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ABSTRACT
THE SHORT AND LONG-TERM EFFECTIVENESS OF ONLINE SALES
PROMOTION TYPE AND FIT IN HOTELS
by
Esra Topcuoglu
Seyhmus Baloglu, Dissertation Committee Chair
Professor and Chair, Hospitality Management Department
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Sales promotion is an important component of the marketing mix and is used by
marketers to communicate the company brand and products with their target consumers.
Hospitality marketers adopt different sales promotion techniques for satisfying different
organizational and customer needs including managing room inventory, boosting sales,
differentiating the company brands, and making the consumer decision making process easier.
The main focus of this research is to understand the effectiveness of different online hotel sales
promotions. The specific purpose of this study is to investigate the short and long-term effects of
online hotel sales promotion type (SP type) and sales promotion fit (SP fit) with the hotel room
on travelers and explore the magnitude of these effects based on consumers’ need for cognition
(NFC), deal proneness (DP), intention to travel (TI), and promotional attractiveness (PA). So,
this dissertation study tends to explore the effectiveness of different hotel sales promotion
strategies on consumer behavior within the foundations of resource matching theory (RMT). The
outcome variables are intent to purchase (PI) and intent to spread word-of-mouth (WOM)
indicating the short-term effects and brand image perceptions (BI), attitude toward the brand
(Ab), and attitude toward the hotel (Ahot) of travelers as long-term effects of sales promotions.
In Study 1, one-factor (SP type: monetary vs. non-monetary) experimental design was utilized to
test the differences in the effects of different sales promotion types on traveler behaviors. Also,
iii

these effects were investigated across the levels of travelers’ NFC, DP, TI, and PA. To provide
more insights into the promotional framing effects, the differences in the effects within each
promotion type were examined (Monetary: Dollar vs. Percentage discount and Non-monetary:
Free room night vs. Free room upgrade). In Study 2, one factor (SP: Fit presence for monetary
and non-monetary vs. Fit absence for monetary and non-monetary) experimental design was
employed. In both studies, the participants’ PI, WOM, BI, Ab, Ahot, NFC, DP, TI, and PA were
measured. Data were collected through an online consumer marketing panel. The total sample
size was 609. The findings of this study have both high theoretical and practical value.
Theoretical implications are the deeper insights into consumer behavior in terms of responses to
different marketing stimuli and the extension of resource matching theory (RMT). Specifically,
this research attempts to extend resource matching theory by testing the matching effects of sales
promotion type and fit with consumer motivations and traits of information processing. Practical
implications are useful suggestions to marketers in terms of the effectiveness of different
marketing communication designs and their usage to develop favorable brand-related attitudes.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of the hospitality industry led to intense competition among hotels, with
lodging alternatives and different brand offerings (Ernst & Young, 2014; Martinez & Nishiyama,
2019). With the competitive conditions, the industry stakeholders have become more concerned
with differentiating their companies, developing a positive brand image (Dev, 2012), and
increasing their market share (Berezan et al. 2017). In this challenging market environment, the
role of marketing communication tools has increased in creating market awareness through
influencing consumer buying preferences, strengthening the brand image and improving the
hotel companies’ market position (Assaf et al., 2015; Koslow et al., 2006; Kulkarni et al., 2003;
Tellis, 2010). Accordingly, hospitality marketers strive to increase the brand value of their
companies and shape positive consumer perceptions through these tools (Daun & Klinger, 2006;
Seric et al., 2015).
Statistics demonstrate the worldwide steadily increasing importance of marketing
communication tools. The United States (U.S.), known as the largest market at using
promotional tools, spent more than 229 billion U.S dollars in advertising in 2018. China, on the
other hand, invested approximately half of this amount in advertising and promotions. In 2017,
the well-known onsumer goods company Procter & Gamble (P&G) dedicated a budget of more
than 10 billion U.S dollars for its advertising and promotional campaigns (Guttmann, 2019).
According to Kantar Media (2017), only in the U.S., tourism, and hospitality industry members
spent approximately $ 9.5 billion for their promotional activities in 2015. Walt Disney
Company’s expenditure on advertising was $ 723.4 million in 2015 (RedBooks, 2017, Qi et al.,
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2018). Within the promotional tools, 20% of the sales of a product category are specifically
attributed to sales promotions (Teunter, 2002; Wierenga & Soethoudt, 2010).
Sales promotion is a component of marketing mix based on taking actions to directly
influence consumer behavior, add value to products, and differentiate them among the
competitors’ offerings (Blattberg & Neslin, 1990; Chang, 2009, Han et al., 2019). Sales
promotions tend to create both short and long-term impact and develop consumers’ behavioral
intentions and attitudes (Santini et al., 2016). The long-term effects represent more permanent
behaviors such as providing added value (Huang et al., 2014; Huff & Alden, 2000), developing
favorable consumer attitudes, and brand evaluations (Joseph et al., 2020; Mussol et al., 2019;
Palazon-Vidal & Delgado-Ballester, 2005). Conversely, the short-term effects indicate
immediate effects of consumers, such as brand switching, immediate sales (Boonlertvanich,
2010; Garnefeld et al., 2018; Gedenk & Neslin, 1999, Srinivasan et al., 2002), purchase intention
(Santini et al.,2016; Yi &Yoo, 2011) and WOM (Christou, 2011).
As the main goal of promotional activities is to influence consumer preferences (Qi et al.,
2018), it is important to consider dynamic consumer behavior and market conditions to
understand how to increase promotional effectiveness. Today, hospitality industry stakeholders
are concerned with not only using the appropriate marketing tools but also finding effective
platforms for successful marketing communication. Specifically, the technological developments
which allow consumers to respond to companies’ marketing efforts, have increased these
stakeholders’ online presence (Mangold & Faulds, 2009; Tiago & Verissimo, 2014). Today,
travelers who have high technological skills are searching for hotel promotions through smart
and practical methods such as hotel websites (Chen et al., 2016). These online promotions play
an important role in changing and influencing consumer brand behaviors (Han et al., 2019).
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Accordingly, the hospitality companies are developing online sales promotions for their both
long and short-term goals including increasing demand and occupancy in slow periods and
developing positive brand-related attitudes and perceptions (Sigala, 2013).
For enhancing promotional effectiveness, the industry stakeholders take the type and the
content of promotional stimuli into consideration as well. The real-life scenarios and the
literature demonstrate that sales promotion type such as monetary and non-monetary lead to
differences in consumer behavior and attitudes (Montaner & Pina, 2008; Yang et al., 2016). The
previous studies indicate the stronger effect of monetary sales promotions for achieving shortterm goals of companies such as PI and WOM. The non-monetary promotions are more likely to
help to reach long-term goals such as brand and hotel attitudes and perceptions (CrespoAlmendros & del Barrio-Garcia, 2016; Santini et al., 2016).
Additionally, the fit between the offered promotion and the promoted product can lead to
differences in consumer responses to promotions (d’Astous & Landreville, 2002; Palazon &
Delgado-Ballester, 2013b; Park & Yi, 2019). It was found that when there is a fit between the
promotion and the product in terms of usage and consumption, the promotion has more positive
effects on purchase intention (Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013a) and brand attitudes (Park &
Yi, 2019). Another factor which increases the promotional effectiveness is the match between
the promotion stimulus that an individual is exposed to and his/her motivation and trait to
process the stimulus (Lu & Chi, 2018; Zhang & Hanks, 2017). Particularly, NFC, DP, TI, and
PA are among the factors that may influence behavioral intentions and promotional effectiveness
(Abubakar & Ilkan, 2016; Buil, de Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013; Casalo & Romero, 2019;
Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2009; Chang & Yen, 2013; Sharma & Singh, 2018).
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Problem Statement
Research is abundant about sales promotion effectiveness. However, the literature has not
devoted much attention to understand the following issues about sales promotions. First, the
studies of sales promotions are rare in hospitality literature and specifically those conducted in
hotel context (Berezina et al., 2016; Choi & Mattila, 2014; Christou, 2011; Kang et al., 2015).
Second, the most of the research has been dedicated solely to the effects of monetary sales
promotion and a study testing the non-monetary sales promotion effects is rare (Huang et al.,
2014; Nusair et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2016; Yang & Mattila, 2020). Third, studies that compare
the effects of monetary and non-monetary sales promotion on consumer behavior and brand
behaviors are rare (Crespo-Almendros & del Barrio-Garcia; Palazo & Delgado Ballester, 2009;
Park & Yi, 2019; Yi & Yoo, 2011). Fourth, no research investigated the effects of SP fit and the
product in the hospitality context and the combined effects of fit and promotion type on
consumer behavior. Fifth, a model testing the effects of sales promotion type and fit on the brand
image has been ignored both in consumer behavior and hospitality literature. Finally, the
literature does not provide a complex experimental design that investigates both short and longterm effects of different promotional framing across the individual differences and traits such as
cognitive needs, deal attitudes, travel intentions, and the
attractiveness of a promotion.
Purpose of the Study
This experimental study has the purpose of investigating the differences in the short and
long-term effects of online sales promotion type and promotion fit on traveler behavior based on
individual traits and differences. Three types of relationships were examined: The main effects of
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SP type and SP fit on PI and WOM, the mediation effects through BI, Ab, and Ahot, and
moderation effects across the levels of NFC, DP, TI, PA, and demographic variables.
Research Questions
The results of this online experimental research attempt to answer the following research
questions:
1. How do SP type and SP fit influence travelers’ PI and WOM?
2. How do SP type and SP fit influence PI and WOM through travelers’ BI, Ab, and Ahot?
3. Does the relationship between SP type and the dependent variables of PI and WOM differ
based on travelers’ NFC and DP level?
4. Does the relationship between SP type and the dependent variables of PI and WOM differ
based on travelers’ TI and PA?
5. Does the relationship between SP type and the dependent variables of PI and WOM differ
based on travelers’ gender, income, and education?
6. Does the relationship between SP fit and the dependent variables of PI and WOM differ
based on travelers’ NFC and DP level?
7. Does the relationship between SP fit and the dependent variables of PI and WOM differ
based on travelers’ TI and PA ?
8. Does the relationship between SP fit and the dependent variables of PI and WOM differ
based on travelers’ gender, income, and education?
Significance of the Study
This study attempts to contribute to the body of research in sales promotions and bridge
the gap in the literature by providing insights into the following issues. First of all, this research
investigates the differences in the effects of online sales promotions in the hotel context. As the
5

service industry has an important role in the world economy, it is necessary to identify and
implement effective marketing tools to promote the growth of the industry members (Stafford,
Stafford, & Day, 2002; Zhang, Sun. Liu, & Knight, 2014). Specifically, sales promotions are
important to the hospitality industry to attract customers and generate immediate sales (Casalo &
Romero, 2019; Yang & Mattila, 2020). Notably, hotels are taking big advantage of sales
promotions due to the travelers who are seeking for price alternatives and variety in the offerings
when making their purchase decisions (Chen et al., 2016; Christou, 2011). Second, it investigates
the differences in the effects of two main sales promotion categories: monetary vs. nonmonetary. Furthermore, it looks at the differences within each promotion type to suggest the
most impactful form of promotion for both monetary and non-monetary categories for hotel
marketing goals. It tests the differences between percentage and dollar deals in the monetary
category and free room night and free room upgrade deals in the non-monetary category.
Thirdly, no study tests the combined effects of SP fit and SP type on consumer behavior.
Testing these matching effects will provide a deeper understanding of how promotion type and
promotion-product fit function together in respect of reaching short and long-term goals of the
hotels. Fourthly, this research examines the impact of SP type and SP fit on travelers’ brand
image perceptions. Due to the intangible nature of hospitality industry products, travelers have a
high level of uncertainty and perceive risk (Park et al., 2017; Reisinger, 2001; Sirakaya &
Woodside, 2005). Accordingly, implementing marketing tools such as promotions can build a
successful and favorable brand image which, in turn, could reduce the perceived risk of services
and allow survival in the highly competitive hospitality industry (Kotler et al., 2017). A hotel
brand image is one of the key considerations of travelers’ for making hotel decisions (Lee et al.,
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2017). Moreover, a favorable brand image of a hotel makes the company and the brand unique
and recognizable among the competitors (Manhas & Tukamushaba, 2015).
Finally, this research tests a complex conceptual model that investigates sales promotion
effects based on individual traits and differences such as NFC, DP, TI, PA, and demographic
variables. The moderation tests will be helpful to explore how travelers’ motivations and traits
influence their reactions to different marketing stimuli. In short, this research attempts to extend
resource matching theory by testing the short and long-term influence of SP type and SP fit
based on individual differences.
Also, this research has a high practical value and will provide useful implications for
hospitality professionals and marketers. The findings of this promotion research will provide a
guide to practitioners in terms of using the most effective and persuasive sales promotion tools
which match with the travelers’ motivations and traits. In turn, the findings would help achieve
competitive advantage by reaching both short and long-term goals including developing a
favorable brand image, encouraging positive WOM, and increasing sales. From all the above, by
investigating the relationships above, researchers can explore consumer responses to marketing
communication tools and the ways of minimizing the perceived risk of intangible products.
Furthermore, this study would increase academic-practitioner collaboration and the discipline’s
reputation through suggesting industry professionals how to maximize online sales promotion
effectiveness and co-create value with customers by involving them in promoting their products
and brand.
Delimitations
This research has some delimitations which could be addressed by future studies. The
data collection of this research was conducted online, and was scenario-based. Next, the context
7

of this research is limited to hotels within the hospitality industry businesses to discover hotel
sales promotion effects on travelers. Then, this research does not have a specific hotel segment
focus and does not test the differences in sales promotion designs based on the hotel segment.
Also, the sample was drawn from the U.S. population due to the constraints of the online
consumer panel and the language of this research. Finally and the most important limitation of
this research is the spread of COVID-19 pandemic and its negative impact on the tourism and
hospitality industry due to travel restrictions. As this research is about hotel sales promotions and
traveling, the unfavorable conditions might have negatively influenced the participants’
behaviors. Accordingly, the results might not reflect the real thoughts of some or the majority of
the participants.
Definition of Key Terms
Key concepts and terms used in this dissertation are defined below:
1. Sales promotion: It is a marketing communication tool that provides temporary
incentives to encourage consumers to experience a good or service (DelVecchio et al.,
2006; Kotler, 2000; Webster, 1971). In this study, sales promotion is a type of marketing
campaign utilized by hotels, which offers different rewards to travelers when the hotel
room is purchased with certain conditions, to influence consumer behavior.
2. Online sales promotion: In this study, online sales promotion is the hotel’s digital deal
communicated with the travelers through online platforms and specifically the hotel’s
brand website (Christou, 2011).
3. Monetary sales promotion: This is a hotel deal that offers a price-based reward to
travelers (Choi & Mattila, 2014) to influence consumer behavior in the short-term
(DelVecchio et al., 2006). The reward/discount can be offered in different ways such as
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“dollar discount” and “percentage discount” (DelVecchio et al., 2007; Yin & Dubinsky,
2004). Dollar discount communicates a dollar value of the offer to the traveler, whereas
percentage discount communicates the monetary deal in percentage form.
4. Non-monetary sales promotion: This is a hotel deal which offers a non-price based
reward to the travelers to influence consumer behavior in the long run (Buil, de
Chernatony, & Montaner,2013; Cassia et al., 2015). The reward can be offered in
different forms including free products (Jayaraman et al., 2013; Yang & Mattila, 2020)
and free upgrade of the room category (Yen & Tang, 2015).
5. Sales promotion fit: The fit refers to the perceived relatedness of or congruence between
the promoted hotel room and the promotion (Buil, de Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013;
Park & Yi, 2019). It is the perceived degree of relevancy and expectancy in terms of
usage of the promotion and the promoted hotel room (Heckler & Childers, 1992; Palazon
& Delgado-Ballester, 2013b; Park & Yi, 2019).
6. Intent to purchase: This construct refers to the travelers’ willingness to purchase the
product in the sales promotion appeal, after accessing the sales promotions (Doha et al.,
2017, Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Grefen & Karahanna, 2003).
7. Intent to spread word-of-mouth: This construct represents travelers’ likelihood to make a
recommendation for the products of the hotel in case of a sales promotion (Brown et al.,
2005; Casalo & Romero, 2019).
8. Brand image: This construct refers to travelers’ perceptions about the brand of the hotel
that is held in these individuals’ minds, in case of sales promotions (Crespo-Almendros &
Del Barrio-Garcia, 2016; Keller, 1993). These perceptions are developed during the
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interactions between the hotel brand and travelers, such as sales promotion activities
(Bianchi & Bruno, 2019; Bigne & Curras, 2008).
9. Attitude toward the hotel: This construct refers to a tendency of travelers to respond
positively or negatively towards the hotel which offers sales promotions (Stafford, 1998).
10. Attitude toward the brand: Brand attitude is the desirability level travelers experience in
response to a specific brand (Huang et al., 2010).
11. Need for cognition: This term represents the motivation and engagement of travelers in
effortful thinking and information processing (Cacioppo & Petty, 1982; Kerr & Das,
2013) when they are exposed to a sales promotion stimulus. Those high in need for
cognition enjoys using high cognitive resources, whereas those low in need for cognition
avoids engaging in effortful thinking.
12. Deal proneness: It is a personality trait that encourages travelers to respond either
favorably or unfavorably to promotional offers (Yi & Yoo, 2011). The deal-prone
travelers have a sensitivity to sales promotions (Kumar et al.,1998) and respond favorably
to hotel promotions.
13. Travel intention: A behavioral intention that influences one’s decision making about
traveling (Lee et al., 2012). The decision for traveling is a logical calculation of the
advantages and disadvantages of visiting a specific destination based on the information
sources (Abubakar & Ilkan, 2016; Chen, Shang & Li, 2014) such as sales promotions.
14. Promotional attractiveness: It is a factor that can change consumer responses to sales
promotions. It refers to the appropriateness of the promotion’s value for the individuals
(Buil, de Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013).
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Organization of the Dissertation
The organization of Chapters 2,3, 4, and 5 is as follows: Chapter 2 presents a
comprehensive literature review for sales promotions both in general consumer behavior and
hospitality literature. The literature review chapter introduces the key concepts, theoretical
foundations, and the current situation of the sales promotion research both in general consumer
behavior and hospitality literature. Hypotheses development section explains the relationships
between the variables in the conceptual model of Study 1 and Study 2. Chapter 3 presents the the
research methodology including sampling strategy, the description of the experimental design,
data collection procedures, manipulations of sales promotions, and measurement of each
variable. The next chapter presents the results of the manipulation check, realism check,
assumption testing, and hypotheses testing. Chapter 5, the final section provides the discussion of
the dissertation including the summary of the results, the findings, practical and theoretical
implications, limitations, and future research. The final chapter will be followed by IRB
approval, the informed consent, the main survey instruments created for the data collection
purposes of this research, and Curriculum Vitae of the author.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Marketing Communication Tools and Sales Promotions
Empowered consumers and technological evolution have changed the dynamics in the
hospitality businesses, which in turn have led the industry marketers to develop effective
strategies to build and strengthen relationships with their patrons (Porcu et al., 2019; Qi et al.,
2018). Specifically, the internet with its information dissemination, fast transaction, and mass
communication aspects, has changed the rules of the marketing game (Chiappa, 2013; Law et al.,
2010; Ting et al., 2013). In line with this, to stay competitive and increase their sales, hospitality
companies expanded their online marketing activities communicated through their brand
websites, such as online sales promotions and advertising (Kang et al., 2015; Li et al., 2015;
Shuai & Wu, 2011). According to global digital travel statistics, in 2016, travel sales through
online channels was worth to 564.87 billion U.S. dollars (Statista.com, 2019). Also, the
worldwide revenue generated from online travel bookings reached 513 billion U.S dollars (Lock,
2019). Furthermore, customized marketing communications (Duncan & Moriarty, 1998; Kitchen
et al., 2008) and segmentation of customer portfolio and communication platforms emerged for
developing customer-oriented brands (Pilotta et al., 2004; Schultz et al., 2014). Significantly,
advertising and sales promotions produce favorable effects in terms of hotel brand awareness,
positive hotel attitudes, and increased brand value (Daun & Klinger, 2006, Seric et al., 2015; So,
& King, 2010; Xu & Chan, 2010).
Sales Promotion Basics and Concepts
Sales promotions are the marketing communication tools used for generating immediate
product and brand sales for a specific period (Wierenga & Seothoudt, 2010). These tools offer
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some type of incentive that encourages customers to purchase the products of a brand and /or
company (Christou, 2011). Sales promotions were identified as 12 major types by Kotler (2000):
samples, coupons, rebates, price packs, premiums, prizes, patronage rewards, free trials, product
warranties, tie-in promotions, cross-promotions, and point-of-purchase displays (Han et al.,
2019, p. 621). These 12 types were later grouped in two main categories as monetary and nonmonetary sales promotions (Buil, de Chernatony, & Martinez, 2013; Campbell & Diamond,
1990; Mela et al., 1997). Monetary sales promotions are the deals that offer price rewards aimed
at reaching short-term goals including increasing purchase intention and generating immediate
sales (Kwok & Uncles, 2005; Yi & Yoo, 2011) and WOM (Christou, 2011). Price discounts,
rebates, and coupons are in the the monetary sales promotions category. Non-monetary sales
promotions are the deals which offer non-price rewards, used to obtain long-term behaviors such
as developing a positive brand image perception and favorable brand attitudes (Yi & Yoo, 2011).
Promotional fit is another concept in sales promotion literature, which was found to have
an influence on promotional effectiveness (Buil, de Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013; d’Astous &
Jacob, 2002; d’Astous & Landreville, 2003; Park & Yi, 2019). Fit can be described as fit,
relatedness, relevance, and appropriateness of the promotion to the product in terms of its
functional relation or the promotion’s complementing aspect for the use of the product (Sengupta
et al., 1997). Within the argument of this study, fit is the functional linkage and dependence
(Sheng et al., 2008) between the hotel room and the sales promotion that is offered with the
purchase of the hotel room. On the contrary, the absence of the fit between the promotion and the
product promoted indicates that the deal and the product are functionally unrelated and not
complementary with each other. The present research introduces different conceptualizations of
the fit such as overall strength of the link between the sales promotion and the promoted product
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(d’Astous & Landreville, 2003), the congruency of the promotional benefits such as hedonic and
utilitarian shopping values (Buil, de Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013; Chandon et al., 2000;
Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013a), and functional link and feature similarities in terms of
usage, attributes, and benefits (Grime et al., 2002; Montaner et al., 2011; Palazon & DelgadoBallester, 2013b).
Theoretical Foundations of Sales Promotions and Resource Matching Theory (RMT)
Consumer responses to advertising and sales promotions appeals have been considered a
psychological process. Accordingly, how promotional tools work have been mostly explained
well by sociological and psychological theories. Categorization and cognitive consistency
theories argue that individuals are more attracted to the promotion and product associations that
are functional and aimed satisfying similar needs (Festinger, 1957; Barsalou, 1985; Loken &
Ward, 1990; Palazon & Delgado Ballester, 2013b). In the sales promotions context, these
theories emphasize that promotions differ in their effects on consumer behavior based on the
match between the consumer attitudes and perceived benefits of the product such as hedonic vs.
utilitarian values. The literature indicates that individuals are looking for high promotion-product
fit when they expect utilitarian benefits from the product vs. hedonic benefits (d’Astous &
Landreville, 2003; Palazon & Delgado Ballester, 2013b).
Social exchange and equity theories explain the consumer perceptions of the companies
that care about consumer well-being through the sales promotion strategies and in turn, create
value for the company (Adams, 1965; Blau, 1964; Casalo & Romero, 2019). According to these
theories, if customers perceive that the promotions provide benefits, they are likely to perform
voluntary behaviors including positive WOM about the company (Casalo & Romero, 2019;
Christou, 2011). So, customers who perceive to be cared by the company based on the sales
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promotion content, involve in social exchange activities with the company by developing
favorable behaviors.
The majority of the sales promotion and advertising studies base their argument on dualprocess theories considering motivational factors of individuals for evaluating the appeal (Deitz
et al., 2009; Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2011). Transaction utility theory helps to understand
that different types of sales promotions influence consumer behavior depending on the perceived
value they offer (Pacheco & Rahman, 2015; Thaler, 1985). The theory argues that patrons have
both acquisition (product benefits) and transaction utility (monetary benefits) expectations from
a product. Those who expect to gain monetary benefits have more favorable attitudes toward
monetary sales promotions than non-monetary sales promotions (Lowe, 2010; Sinha & Smith,
2000; Pacheco & Rahman, 2015).
Same perspective has been proposed as rational vs. experiential thinking through
cognitive-experiential self theory (Liu & Chou, 2015; Yang & Mattila, 2020). The sales
promotion research based on thinking styles shows that individuals who are able to think
rationally, are more prone to monetary sales promotions which increase their intention to buy the
product (Epstein et al., 1996; Yang & Mattila, 2020). Information processing theory argues that
individuals develop two different mental models to cope with marketers’ persuasion attempts
such as sales promotion strategies (MacInnis & Jaworski, 1989). Individuals who use high
cognitive skills for processing a piece of information, enjoy recognizing and analyzing a
complex appeal. However, those who devote little cognition to processing have a more positive
attitude towards less complex appeals.
Resource matching theory states that the message becomes more persuasive and efficient
when the information processing resources of an individual match with the resources required to
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process the message (Anand & Sternthal, 1989; Brennan & Bahn, 2006; Coulter & Punj, 2004;
Deitz et al., 2012; Song et al., 2019). This sales promotion research builds on RMT which has
been adopted by advertising studies (Brennan & Bahn, 2006; Chang & Yen, 2013; Jae et al.,
2011; Martin et al., 2005; Peracchio & Meyers-Levy, 1997). Grounded in Elaboration Likelihood
Model (ELM), RMT assumes that the persuasiveness of a stimulus increases, when there is a
match between the individual’s cognitive resources and traits allocated to process the message
and the demand for processing the message (Alford & Biswas, 2002; Anand & Sternthal, 1989;
Chang et al., 2018; Petty & Cacioppo, 1981). In other words, the match between the individual’s
resources and those required for processing and interpreting the message is the key to a
persuasive argument in the promotion and advertising (Chang, 2007). Individuals differ based on
their tendencies of engaging in information processing and allocating resources for the
processing task (Chang, 2007). RMT specifies that the individual’s internal motivation is among
the determinants of allocating these resources used for information processing such as the level
of NFC and DP (Deitz et al., 2009, Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2011).
The literature demonstrates that marketing communication appeals such as sales
promotions require information processing which results in polarized evaluations of consumers
(Motyka et al., 2016; Novemksy et al., 2007). Promotional appeals that require too much or too
little resources available to individuals define the persuasion and the promotional effectiveness
(Martin et al., 2005; Peracchio & Meyers-Levy, 1997). The two main sales promotion categories
used in this research, monetary and non-monetary promotional appeals require different levels of
information processing. Monetary sales promotions are usually easier to process as they
communicate the value of the promotion with consumers and are perceived as the real economic
savings (Buil, de Chernatony, & Martinez, 2013; Lee & Tsai, 2014). Using discounts, monetary
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sales promotions allow consumers to easily evaluate the promotional benefit based on the
product price (Nunes & Park, 2003). Therefore, this type does not require using high cognitive
resources.Conversely, non-monetary promotions provide a less clear understanding of the deal’s
value and make it more complicated to discount the deal’s value from the product price (Palazon
& Delgado-Ballester, 2009). These non-price based promotions shift the consumer focus from
the quantitative representation of the promotional benefit to the qualitative one. As a result, they
require individuals to spend a significant amount of cognitive resources to process and
understand the information in the promotion.
The fit of the promotion with the product is another aspect that has an impact on
promotion effectiveness through information processing (d’Astous & Landreville, 2003; Jones,
2015; Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013b). The presence of the fit between the promotion and
the product avoids misunderstandings about the promotional offer’s value which leads to high
promotional effectiveness such as higher PI or favorable brand-related attitudes (Fleck &
Quester, 2007; Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013b; Park & Yi, 2019). When there is no fit, the
promotion is perceived as having low linkage with the product, in terms of usage (Jones, 2015;
Prentice, 1975, Prentice, 1977; Rossiter & Bellman, 2005).
Sales Promotions in Consumer Behavior Research
Consumer behavior literature has different research streams about sales promotions
including promotional effectiveness based on differences in consumers, differences in sales
promotion types, and sales promotion-product fit. Consumers differ in their personalities, values,
and expectations, thus, each consumer expects to have a different benefit from a specific sales
promotion (Chandon et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2015). These benefits include monetary savings,
receiving an upgrade with a lower price, reduced costs for product research due to the advertising
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of promotional status, the value expression benefit due to catching a promotion and feeling
smart, and exploration due to having a chance to experience the product (Chandon et al., 2000;
Santini et al., 2016; Reid et al., 2015). Raghubir et al. (2004) explain how effective promotional
design can be created through influencing economic, informative, and affective routes. The
authors argue that the economic one influences the perceived economic utility of purchasing the
product, informative one changes consumer brand perceptions, and affective one influences the
feelings developed by the promotion. A different study suggests that consumers show different
reactions to sales promotions based on the shopping orientation (Buttner et al., 2015). Consumers
with an experiential focus value fun and experience during shopping and tend to evaluate nonprice based sales promotions than those with a task focus. The findings of Roll & Pfeiffer (2017)
indicate that consumers’ variety seeking level influences their attitudes toward sales promotions
and in turn behaviors. Consumers who are high in variety seeking have more favorable attitudes
toward free deals vs. price discounts than those who are low in variety seeking.
Another research stream is about the impact of different promotional framings on
promotional effectiveness. The literature suggests that the promotional effectiveness differ across
the monetary and non-monetary sales promotion categories. The former one usually leads to
short-term effects including PI and immediate sales (Santini et al., 2016), and positive WOM
(Casalo & Romero, 2019), whereas the latter one tends to create long-term effects including
brand image perceptions and brand attitudes (Yi & Yoo, 2011). Some studies focus on sales
promotion long-term effectiveness and reveal that non-monetary type leads to more favorable
brand-related attitudes than monetary type (Buil, de Chernatony, & Martinez, 2013; Chandon et
al., 2000; Christou, 2011; Crespo-Almendros & del Barrio-Garcia, 2016; Lee & Tsai, 2014).
When a promotion offers a price reduction, it may generate negative feelings about the brand
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quality (Campbell & Diamond, 1990; Pacheco & Rahman, 2015) which in turn can damage the
company’s or the product’s brand image. A meta-analysis of sales promotions indicates that
monetary sales promotions create immediate effects such as PI and sales volume, whereas nonmonetary promotions have cumulative effects on the consumer, such as revisit intention, quality
perceptions, and customer loyalty (Santini et al., 2016).
The fit between the promotion and the product is another research domain in the sales
promotion literature. The fit is defined as the perceived compatibility between the promoted
product and the promotion (Buil, de Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013). The literature argues that
when there is a fit between the usage, category, context, functionality of the promotion and the
product, promotional effectiveness is higher than when there is no fit (Chandon et al., 2000;
d’Astous & Landreville, 2003; Montaner & Pina, 2008; Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013b).
From a functional perspective, consumers perceive a non-monetary promotion more beneficial
when the promoted product is offering a hedonic value. On the contrary, they value monetary
promotion more beneficial when the promoted product has utilitarian functionality (Buil, de
Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013; Fam et al., 2019). So, promotional fit increases promotional
effectiveness as it signals consistency and requires less cognitive thinking (Festinger, 1957;
Meyers-Levy and Tybout, 1989; Park & Yi, 2019).
Sales Promotions in Hospitality Research
Services have four distinct characteristics including intangibility, inseparability,
perishability, and heterogeneity (Moeller, 2010). In particular, the hospitality and tourism
industries are the service businesses that have an intangible and inseparable characteristic in
terms of its product offerings (Kim & Kim, 2018). Providing and consuming services are
inseparable activities and most services can be experienced when they are purchased. Therefore,
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these aspects increase the perceived risk of consumers when making purchase decisions (Laroche
et al., 2003). Hospitality stakeholders concerned with reducing consumers’ risk perceptions
about the products are focusing on designing smart marketing communication appeals. These
marketing tools are crucial for competitive hospitality and tourism industry companies for
differentiating their products and brand and developing favorable brand attitudes(Assaf et al.,
2015; West et al., 2008). So, sales promotions, are important communication tools for hospitality
companies for reaching their marketing goals such as addressing the right consumer segment,
influencing consumer preferences, developing a positive brand image, encouraging positive
WOM, and in turn, reducing marketing costs.
Considering the perishable characteristic of services and high fixed costs of the industry,
hotels have been adopting sales promotions for increasing demand for their products such as
unused inventory during low periods (Yang et al., 2016; Yang & Leung, 2018) and developing
customers’ brand image perceptions (Montaner et al.,2011; Palazon-Vidal & Delgado-Ballester,
2005). Extra points for loyalty programs and price discounts for room rates (Hu et al., 2009) are
some of the sales promotions adopted by hotels. As Internet has been used actively by many
consumers, the industry members take advantage of web-based marketing strategies (Baloglu &
Pekcan, 2006; Schmidt et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2013) and communicate their sales promotions
mostly either through their’ brand websites (Li, Wang, & Yu,2015) or online travel agencies’
websites (Song et al., 2019; Yang et al.,2015). Notably, mobile engagement is high among
today’s consumers and these individuals effectively use digital platforms to make purchases,
purchasing decisions, and exchange ideas with other consumers (Kang et al., 2015).
Accordingly, online promotions have become a strong component of hospitality marketing for
influencing travelers’ intentions and attitudes (Phelan et al., 2013).
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Hypotheses Development
Seven hypotheses were developed to test the effects of SP type on travelers’ behavioral
intentions. Based on the literature findings, the conceptual model developed for Study 1(Figure
1) suggests that sales promotion type can have direct, indirect, and conditional effects on
intentions.

Figure 1
Conceptual Model of Study 1
•
•
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Brand image
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brand
Attitude toward the
hotel

Sales promotion type:
• Monetary
(% vs. $ discount)
• Non-monetary
(Free night vs. Free
upgrade)

Behavioral
intentions:
• Intent to purchase
• Intent to spread
WOM

•
•
•
•

Need for cognition
Deal proneness
Intention to travel
Promotional attractiveness
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SP Type and Consumer Behavioral Intentions
Purchase behaviors are among the important benefits of sales promotions to hotels. These
behaviors can differ based on the type of promotion used (Santini et al.,2016). Monetary sales
promotions including percentage and dollar discounts and discount coupons offer utilitarian
benefits such as price discounts and immediate incentives (Chandon et al., 2000; Kwok &
Uncles, 2005). These appeals are related to the economic motivations of consumers (Blattberg &
Neslin, 1990; de Oliveira et al., 2016). In turn, they increase consumers’ willingness to buy and
generate sales in the short-term. These promotions are simple and easy to understand with its
direct communication of the deal and its value compared to their non-monetary counterparts
(Buil et al., 2013a). Regarding non-monetary promotions, they usually are not aimed at
increasing PI and WOM in the short-run as they mostly yield long-term benefits including brand
reinforcement (Ndubisi & Moi, 2005).
Through promotional tools, marketers seek to spur favorable WOM about their company
and brand as well (Tercia & Teichert, 2016). Consumers have different motivations to spread
WOM to others and, an important one is economic motives (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004). They
are likely to satisfy their economic needs by monetary sales promotions which in turn encourage
them to engage in favorable WOM about the company and/or brand. Thus, monetary sales
promotions would increase travelers’ intent to purchase the hotel products and intent to spread
positive WOM.
Hypothesis 1: SP type influences traveler behavioral intentions.
Hypothesis 1a: Monetary vs. non-monetary type will lead to a higher PI.
Hypothesis 1b: Monetary vs. non-monetary type will lead to a higher WOM.
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SP Type and Consumer Perceptions-Attitudes
Sales promotions are an important marketing communication tool in developing brand
and company-related perceptions (Buil, de Chernatony, & Martinez, 2013; Valette-Florence et
al., 2011). Brand image is an important concept for influencing consumer decisions (Bitner,
1991; Gronroos, 1984; Gummenson & Gronroos, 1988). The brand image represents consumers’
ideal and practical brand perceptions (Gardner & Levy, 1955; Dobni & Zinkhan, 1990; Raji et
al., 2019). It is developed from the physical and non-product related aspects of the brand,
including experience, feelings, and associations (Hoefler & Keller, 2003; Keller, 1993). A brand
attitude is another critical factor that influences consumer behavior and promotional
effectiveness (Hwang et al., 2011; Tang, 2019). Brand attitude is an individual’s brand
evaluation through his/her including feelings, thoughts, and disposition towards a brand
(Mitchell & Olson, 1981). Brand attitude which represents consumers’ general liking can be
developed positively through promotional strategies, which can be resulted in positive consumer
intentions including purchase intention (Foroudi, 2019). Also, consumers’ positive brand attitude
is a determinant of recommending the brand and/or company to the others (Foroudi, 2019).
Consumers’ attitude toward the hotel is also an important determinant of their hotel evaluations
including willing to purchase the hotel products and spreading WOM (Kim et al., 2019). Hotel
attitude is the consumer’s overall assessment of a hotel including its services and goods. When
consumers have a positive attitude toward the hotel developed by promotional messages, they are
likely to have higher future purchase intentions (Kim et al., 2019; Kokkinaki & Lunt, 1999). In
the sales promotion context, a positive attitude is a demonstration of consumers’ satisfaction with
the company and the brand during a promotional campaign (Santini et al., 2016).
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Sales promotions are helpful to create awareness of the brand and company and help
consumers to understand how the brand is related to their lifestyle (Bettencourt, 2017). Patrons,
exposed to a specific promotional campaign, might develop feelings, thoughts, and behaviors
about the brand and the company (Belch & Belch, 2004, Duncan, 2002; Uribe, 2016) which in
turn, tend to have favorable purchase behaviors. The different content of marketing
communication tools can create consumer brand experiences and influence these stakeholders’
brand-related attitudes (Brakus et al., 2009; Mussol et al., 2019; Ramaneshan & Stein, 2014). As
an example, non-monetary promotions have become popular among marketers for obtaining
long-term benefits including improving brand image, brand attitudes, and the company attitudes
which lead to higher PI (Teng, 2019). These non-price based promotions help differentiate
products and brands, by increasing the quality perceptions with an emphasis of additional value
(Aribarg & Aurora, 2008; Crespo-Almendros & del Barrio-Garcia, 2016). These promotions
contribute to the product value and add uniqueness to the brand, in turn, increase the brand
choice and intent to purchase the product promoted (Chandon et al., 2000). Differently, pricebased promotions are aimed at reaching short-term goals such as boosting sales (Hardesty &
Bearden, 2003). This type of promotion uses price discounts to attract consumers and undermine
quality perceptions (Crespo-Almendros & del Barrio-Garcia, 2016). Thus, monetary sales
promotion would influence behavioral intentions negatively by leading to unfavorable brand and
company-related attitudes.
Hypothesis 2: The influence of SP type on PI is mediated by traveler perceptions and
attitudes.
Hypothesis 2a: The influence is mediated by BI.
Hypothesis 2b: The influence is mediated by Ab.
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Hypothesis 2c: The influence is mediated by Ahot.
Hypothesis 3: The influence of SP type on WOM is mediated by traveler perceptions and
attitudes.
Hypothesis 3a: The influence is mediated by BI.
Hypothesis 3b: The influence is mediated by Ab.
Hypothesis 3c: The influence is mediated by Ahot.
SP Type and NFC
NFC is a solid individual motivation to practice and appreciate effortful cognitive activity
(Cacioppo & Petty, 1982; Chang & Yen, 2013). Research about an individual’s processing sales
promotions demonstrates that NFC can change the magnitude of promotional effectiveness
(Baron & Kenny, 1986; Kerr & Das, 2013; Petty et al., 1983; Yoon, 2013). Individual cognitive
needs have been found to influence the processing of information communicated through
marketing tools (Laroche et al., 2017; Shirai, 2015; Srivastava & Sharma, 2012). Individuals
high in NFC are more motivated to process messages mindfully by thinking relevant information
(Cacioppo & Petty, 1982; Kardes et al., 2015; Ott et al., 2016). These individuals have
intellectual motivations, are usually curious, and enjoy thinking and accomplishing complex
tasks (Richard & Chebat, 2016).
Those low in NFC do not tend to perform effortful thinking and avoid information
processing when exposed to complex messages. They rely on simple cues to process and
interpret the message in the marketing stimuli (Richard & Chebat, 2016). According to RMT, the
match between the individual’s available cognitive resources and the message in the stimuli is an
important determinant of promotional tools’ effectiveness (Chang, 2007). Monetary sales
promotions are easy to process and communicate the direct and price value of the promotion
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(Buil, de Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013). Conversely, non-monetary promotions may have a
less clear understanding of the deal’s value and in turn, make it more complicated for individuals
to discount the deal’s value from the product price (Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2009). Thus,
individuals low in NFC are more inclined to evaluate monetary sales promotions more favorably
and process them easily than those high in NFC. On the contrary, those high in NFC are more
motivated to process non-monetary deals whose benefit calculation is more complex and
matches with the cognition level (Jones, 2019). So, for those low in NFC, monetary sales
promotions would have a more favorable effect on travelers’ PI and positive WOM than nonmonetary type.
Hypothesis 4: The influence of SP type on behavioral intentions depends on traveler
NFC.
Hypothesis 4a: For those low in NFC, monetary type will lead to a higher PI than nonmonetary.
Hypothesis 4b: For those low in NFC, monetary type will lead to a higher WOM than
non-monetary.
SP Type and DP
DP is a tendency of being responsive to deals (Lichtenstein, Netemeyer, & Burton, 1990).
It represents a psychological propensity to make a purchase rather than to make an actual
purchase (DelVecchio, 2005). This tendency is a significant factor that influences consumer
evaluations of sales promotions (d’Astous & Landreville, 2003; Khare et al., 2014) and
accordingly, behavioral intentions (Iranmanesh et al., 2017). The literature suggests that
consumers’ overall evaluations of sales promotions change depending on their DP level (Buil, de
Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013; Montaner et al., 2011). These evaluations include their PI and
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WOM (Sharma & Singh, 2018; Wirtz & Chew, 2002). Consumers who are high in DP, are
usually more sensitive to deals than those low in DP. These individuals are variety seekers who
compare choices and make their purchase decisions carefully (Chen et al., 2016). Finding the
best deal is their main purpose at shopping as these consumers are looking for obtaining the best
value for each dollar they spend (Kwon & Kwon, 2013). In this sense, price promotions
communicating the monetary value of the deal can provide the highest value to consumers (Sinha
& Smith, 2000). So, deal prone individuals are more attentive to the price promotions, and they
evaluate these deals more favorably (Kumar et al., 1998; Yi & Yoo, 2011) than non-price deals.
Conversely, consumers low in deal proneness, tend to look for experiential affective
benefits of the promotions, including exploration and expression (Martinez & Montaner, 2006).
Accordingly, those low in DP evaluate non-monetary sales promotions more favorably which in
turn results in positive consumer responses. As explained by resource matching perspective and
information processing framework, individuals high in DP are likely to evaluate “discount” or
“sale” offerings more attractive. As monetary sales promotions communicate the direct and price
value of the deal, they are less complex than non-monetary type, and their evaluation by high
deal-prone consumers is more positive (Alford & Biswas, 2002; Palazon & Delgado-Ballester,
2011).
Hypothesis 5: The influence of SP type on behavioral intentions depends on traveler DP.
Hypothesis 5a: For those high in DP, monetary type will lead to a higher PI than nonmonetary.
Hypothesis 5b: For those high in DP, monetary type will lead to a higher WOM than
non-monetary.
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SP Type and TI
TI can be defined as a willingness to travel to a destination (Chen et al., 2014). It is a
motivation that influences travelers’ decision making for a destination with regard to the costs
and benefits to the individual (Abubakar & Ilkan, 2016). In other words, TI is one’s commitment
to travel. Individuals’ TI plays an important role in influencing traveler decision making (Jang &
Namkung, 2009; Liu & Chou, 2016). Furthermore, TI can lead to different behavioral outcomes
by interacting with various factors including money, time, enjoyment of the activities offered by
the destination, and the opportunities (Abubakar & Ilkan, 2016). Accordingly, within the sales
promotions context consumers’ responses may differ to promotional premises that offer various
benefits such as discount deals and free deals based on TI.
Hypothesis 6: The influence of SP type on behavioral intentions depends on traveler TI.
Hypothesis 6a: The influence of SP type on PI depends on traveler TI.
Hypothesis 6b: The influence of SP type on WOM depends on traveler TI.
SP Type and PA
The attractiveness of promotion can be described as the appropriateness of a deal in terms
of its value, its fit with the product category, and with the target market (Teng, 2019). An
attractive promotion should have a match with the target market of the company and promote the
product (Chandon et al., 2000; Teng, 2019). According to the previous studies, promotional
attractiveness can result in a successful or an unsuccessful promotional campaign (d’Astous &
Landreville, 2003; Liao, 2006) and develop value-creating behaviors of travelers (Casalo &
Romero, 2019). An attractive promotion contributes to the brand image of a company and
increases individuals’ willingness to purchase a product of that company (Santini et al., 2015;
Simonson et al., 1994) and favorable intentions to recommend (Casalo & Romero, 2019).
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Hypothesis 7: The influence of SP type on behavioral intentions depends on traveler PA.
Hypothesis 7a: The influence of SP type on PI depends on traveler PA.
Hypothesis 7b: The influence of SP type on WOM depends on traveler PA.
Seven research hypotheses were developed to test the effects of SP fit between the
promotion and product on behavioral intentions. The conceptual model of Study 2 (Figure 2)
proposes that the sales promotion fit can have a direct, indirect, and conditional effects on
intentions.

Figure 2
Conceptual Model of Study 2
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SP Fit and Consumer Behavioral Intentions
There are several aspects of sales promotions that determine their effectiveness such as
the fit between the sales promotion and the promoted product (d’Astous & Landreville, 2003;
Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013b). Consumers appreciate a sales promotion that is related to
the promoted product even for unattractive promotions. When these patrons are exposed to a
promotion that has a fit with the product, they are likely to avoid misunderstand the value of the
promotional offer (Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013b). When a fit exists between the sales
promotion and the hotel product such as a guest room, the information in the promotion falls into
the context of the hotel guest room, which is expected by the consumer of the product (Fleck &
Quester, 2007; Park & Yi, 2019).
The promotional fit provides consistent information with product usage and increases the
promotional attractiveness by offering deals in the same category as the product (Jones, 2019).
However, the absence of the promotional fit leads to difficulty in categorizing the deal and the
product together (Lee & Schumann, 2004; Meyers-Levy & Tybout, 1989). In turn, it leads to
lower promotional effectiveness which is reflected in consumer intentions. Additionally, the
match between the SP fit and SP type could be a crucial factor to increase promotional
effectiveness. The congruency between the benefits of the promotional type and functional usage
influences consumer decisions (Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013). Specifically, the fit of the
promotion and the product makes the functional value of the deal clear, so does monetary sales
promotion which communicates the direct value of the deal. In line with the previous findings,
the presence of the fit for monetary sales promotions would lead to a higher PI and WOM than
the absence of the fit for monetary sales promotions. Furthermore, the presence of the fit would
increase the promotional effectiveness for non-monetary sales promotions.
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Hypothesis 8: SP fit influences traveler behavioral intentions.
Hypothesis 8a: The fit presence vs. absence between the promotion and the product will
lead to a higher PI.
Hypothesis 8b: The fit presence vs. absence between the promotion and the product will
lead to a higher WOM.
SP Fit and Consumer Perceptions-Attitudes
Promotional fit can also be very helpful to enhance favorable brand and hotel evaluations
of travelers. When the promotion is in the same context as the product promoted, it helps the
brand to communicate the product offerings and benefits when used. The presence of the fit
between the promotion and the product helps consumers to create strong links with the brand and
the product, whereas the absence of the fit leads to lower links (Hildebrand et al., 2017). A
promotional fit is associated with a good representation of the brand and company positioning
and in turn, leads to favorable consumer responses (d’Astous & Landreville, 2003, Montaner &
Pina, 2008; Park & Yi, 2019). However, the absence of the promotional fit may have a negative
influence on promotional effectiveness through less favorable brand and company attitudes and
perceptions (d’Astous & Bitz, 1995; Simmons & Becker-Olsen, 2006). Then, these negative
attitudes and perceptions may result in unfavorable PI and WOM (Palazon& Delgado-Balllester,
2013; Stumpf & Baum, 2016). Furthermore, the match between the nature of the promotion such
as type, and fit influences the persuasiveness of the promotional appeals. As non-monetary type
generates long-term effects such as brand-related attitudes (Yi & Yoo, 2011), the presence of the
fit in non-monetary deals would lead to a more positive company and brand attitudes; in turn;
higher consumer intentions.
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Hypothesis 9: The influence of SP fit on PI is mediated by traveler perceptions and
attitudes.
Hypothesis 9a: The influence is mediated by BI.
Hypothesis 9b: The influence is mediated by Ab.
Hypothesis 9c: The influence is mediated by Ahot.
Hypothesis 10: The influence of SP fit on WOM is mediated by traveler perceptions and
attitudes.
Hypothesis 10a: The influence is mediated by BI.
Hypothesis 10b: The influence is mediated by Ab.
Hypothesis 10c: The influence is mediated by Ahot.
SP Fit and NFC
The promotional fit effect on consumer evaluations can change depending on consumers’
motivation to use cognitive resources. A sales promotion which has a fit with the product in
terms of its usage and category communicates product-related deals and meets the expectations
of consistent and predictable benefits (Park & Yi, 2019). The complexity of the promotional
message is low and requires to use less cognitive resources. Thus, for consumers who are low in
NFC, the presence of the promotional fit can result in favorable responses. When a sales
promotion has no fit with the product, the promotion is far from consumers’ relatedness
expectancy and provides no links to the product’s usage. The absence of the fit makes the
promotional message more complex to interpret and therefore requires using high cognitive
resources and elaborate more (Chun et al., 2015). Hence, individuals high in NFC are usually
expected to have more tendency to process these deals.
Hypothesis 11: The influence of SP fit on behavioral intentions depends on traveler NFC.
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Hypothesis 11a: For those low in NFC, the fit presence will lead to a higher PI than the
fit absence.
Hypothesis 11b: For those low in NFC, the fit presence will lead to a higher WOM than
the fit absence.
SP Fit and DP
Although high deal prone consumers are attentive to all types of deals, they are more
conscious of certain promotional types and content (Yi & Yoo, 2011). Speficially those high in
DP tend to evaluate the promotions which have a fit with the promoted product (Shen, 2014).
The presence of the fit communicates how the deal is complementing the product for its
functionality and providing additional value for each dollar spent on the product. Conversely, the
absence of the fit does not provide cognitive consistency including feature similarities and
category match between the promotion and the promoted product (Grime et al., 2002; Nan &
Heo, 2007). Thus, for consumers who are high in DP, a sales promotion that has a fit vs. no fit
with the product influences consumer intentions positively (Montaner et al., 2011).
Hypothesis 12: The influence of SP fit on behavioral intentions depends on traveler DP.
Hypothesis 12a: For those high in DP, the fit presence will lead to a higher PI than the fit
absence.
Hypothesis 12b: For those high in DP, the fit presence will lead to a higher WOM than
the fit absence.
SP Fit and TI
The behaviors of travelers who are exposed to promotional tools can be influenced by
their TI as well (Saragih & Jonathan, 2019). TI is developed as a result of an assessment of the
values and benefits of traveling to a specific destination (Abubakar, 2016; Saragih & Jonathan,
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2019). On the other hand, a promotion that has a fit with the promoted product is perceived as
having high value in terms of usage of the promotion (Palazon & Delgado-Ballester, 2013). So,
for those who have high TI and are exposed to a promotion with fit presence, a higher
promotional effectiveness can be expected.
Hypothesis 13: The influence of SP fit on behavioral intentions depends on traveler TI.
Hypothesis 13a: The influence of SP fit on PI depends on traveler TI.
Hypothesis 13b: The influence of SP fit on WOM depends on traveler TI.
SP Fit and PA
As mentioned in the previous paragraphs, the attractiveness of promotion is an important
determinant of promotional effectiveness (Buil, de Chernatony, & Montaner, 2013). The
promotion itself may not always contribute to the value of the promoted product (Chang, 2009).
Then, an attractive promotion whose usage has a fit with the promoted product category (Teng,
2019), would add value to the promotion. In turn, it increases promotional effectiveness. Thus,
when perceived attractive, a promotion that has a fit with the promoted product improves the
evaluation of a deal. This process can result in favorable traveler behaviors such as higher
intention to buy the hotel products and spread positive WOM about the hotel and its brand.
Hypothesis 14: The influence of SP fit on behavioral intentions depends on traveler PA.
Hypothesis 14a: The influence of SP fit on PI depends on traveler PA.
Hypothesis 14b: The influence of SP fit on WOM depends on traveler PA.
Summary of Chapter 2
Chapter 2 provided a literature review of sales promotions in both marketing and
hospitality research. The section started with an overview of marketing communication tools and
sales promotions. Then, the basic concepts of sales promotions and the theoretical foundations of
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promotional studies were discussed. It was followed by the argument of the main research
streams in general consumer behavior and hospitality literature respectively. Following the
related literature review, each hypothesis of the dissertation was proposed throughout the
supporting literature.
Chapter 3 is the following section that provides a detailed explanation of the research
design and process including sampling, questionnaire, stimulus manipulations, the variables of
interest, measurement scales, reliability and validity assesment, and statistical methods that were
utilized for data analysis and hypothesis testing.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
This research was aimed at investigating the main, mediation, and moderation effects of
SP type and SP fit on behavioral intentions. The effects of four SP type categories (20%
discount, $ 27 discount, Free night, and Free upgrade) and four SP fit categories (F&B discount
card, Free dinner, Discount show ticket, and Free show ticket) on PI and WOM were tested in
Study 1 and 2 respectively. This chapter discusses the sampling, data collection procedures,
experimental design, sales promotion manipulations, questionnaire, measurement scales of
dependent, mediator and moderator variables, reliability and validity issues, and the statistical
methods utilized for data analysis and hypothesis testing.
Experimental Design
Experiments are tools for testing a particular type of causal hypothesis (Cook et al.,
1990). Experiments examine the validity of a hypothesis in a controlled setting with the purpose
of finding the scientific truth (Shadish et al., 2002). Causation is establishing a causal chain
between the manipulation and the result. To put it differently, causation refers to manipulating
one thing and observing whether a later change occurs in a phenomenon that is linked to the
treatment. It is the causal relationship between the conduct and the result (Cook et al., 1990).
Randomized experiments allow the assignment of respondents to the treatments at random and,
thus, are helpful to prove causation. In other words, each experimental unit is given an equal
chance of being selected for the experimental or the control group. A fundamental aspect of
experimental design is the way to build an experimental environment as between and withinsubjects design (Charness et al., 2012). In a between-subject design, each participant is assigned
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to only one treatment, whereas in a within-subjects design, each subject is assigned to more than
one treatment.
The experimental design is an effective method to examine psychological processes that
affect the behavioral intentions of individuals (Spencer et al., 2005). It allows discovering causeeffect relationship by demonstrating the effect produced by the factor and measuring the
hypothesized psychological process. As a result, it shows which effect leads to the occurrence of
specific consumer behavior. In consumer behavior research, the experimental design has been
employed to identify the differences in the effects of different predictors or the different levels of
one predictor on outcome variables (Park et al., 2017). Manipulation of the predictors and
control are essential for providing insights to complex consumer behavior (Kardes, 1996;
Stanovich, 1996).
This study employed an experimental design to investigate the effectiveness of different
sales promotion appeals on consumer behavior. A between-subjects design was used for
eliminating carry-over and demand effects caused by being exposed to multiple treatments. A
between-subjects design allowed this research to compare the effectiveness of different
promotional forms on consumer intentions and attitudes.
Study 1
Design of the Experiment
Study 1 investigated the differences in the effects of different sales promotion types and
forms on the traveler PI and WOM. In addition to the main effects of sales promotion types,
indirect effects through BI, Ab, and Ahot were investigated. Furthermore, the conditional effects
were examined based on participants’ NFC, DP, TI, and PA. For serving these purposes, this
study employed one factor (SP type: monetary vs. non-monetary) experimental design (Table 1).
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The outcome, moderator, and mediator variables including PI, WOM, BI, Ab, Ahot, NFC, TI,
and PA were measured with multi-item scales.

Table 1
Experimental Design of Study 1
Sales Promotion Type
Monetary (155)
Promotional
Type

Non-Monetary (154)

Percentage discount
(%)

Dollar discount
($)

Free room
night

Free room
upgrade

75

80

73

81

Sample and Procedures
The participants were recruited through the Qualtrics online consumer panel. The data
collection continued until an appropriate cell size was reached for a multivariate analysis. Hair et
al. (1988) suggest that minimum sample size in each cell should be 20 respondents for a
multivariate analysis. Therefore, a minimum of 70 respondents in each cell were obtained. A
total of 309 respondents were recruited for four cells. The random distribution of the respondents
to each cell allowed to keep each cell size almost equal. Cell sizes ranged between 73 and 81
respondents. Respondents in each group were exposed to a manipulated sales promotion of either
monetary or non-monetary in one of the following forms: 20% discount, $ 27 discount, Free
room night, and Free room upgrade. Each manipulation was discussed in detail in the following
sections.
The first section of the online survey consisted of informed consent to inform the
participants about the purpose of the study and their rights (APPENDIX B). Next, the
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respondents were asked to read the scenario below that described the sales promotion of a hotel,
published in the hotel’s brand website. A fictitious brand name was used in sales promotion
stimuli to avoid triggering brand associations and emotions that could lead to biased responses
(Chang et al., 2018). “The Hotel Las Vegas” was used as the hotel brand name.
“You are planning a trip to Las Vegas and need to book a hotel room for 2 to 3 nights.
You search the Web for all hotels in Las Vegas and find a hotel called The Hotel Las Vegas
which offers sales promotions. The guest room rates of similar hotels in the city of Las Vegas are
almost the same with those in The Hotel Las Vegas and are approximately $ 135 per night for the
standard room category. Then, you look at the website of The Hotel Las Vegas to review the
promotion details. The hotel offers different types of promotions based on its standard room
category with a rate of $ 135 per night.”
Manipulations of SP Type
After reading the scenario, each participant was randomly assigned to one of the four
sales promotion stimuli. Sales promotions created and developed by the researcher were
designed by a professional graphic designer to provide more realistic and professional stimuli to
the study participants. The first independent variable, SP type was manipulated as two main
categories: monetary and non-monetary. Each SP type was presented in two forms: Percentage
discount and dollar discount for monetary type, whereas Free room night and Free room upgrade
for non-monetary type.
The monetary SP type in percentage deal form communicates a deal that offers a pricebased discount on the standard room rate. The price-based discount is in percentage form: 20%
discount (Figure 3). The promotion indicates that the traveler will save 20% per night on $ 135
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on the hotel’s standard room rate in case of purchasing the hotel room for two consecutive
nights.

Figure 3
Monetary Sales Promotion-Percentage Discount Deal Condition

The monetary SP type in dollar discount form communicates a deal that offers a pricebased discount on the standard room rate. The discount is in dollar form: $ 27 discount (Figure
4). The promotion indicates that the traveler will save $ 27 per night on the hotel’s standard room
rate in case of purchasing the hotel room two consecutive nights. So, this promotional type
provides a monetary benefit and value to the traveler, when the terms and conditions are met.
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Figure 4
Monetary Sales Promotion-Dollar Discount Deal Condition

The non-monetary SP type in free room night condition offers a non-price reward. The
reward is in free product form: one free hotel room night (Figure 5). The promotion indicates
that the traveler will earn one free night stay at the standard room category in case of purchasing
the hotel room for two consecutive nights. In short, this promotional type provides a nonmonetary benefit and value to the traveler, when the terms and conditions are met.
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Figure 5
Non-Monetary Sales Promotion-Free Room Night Condition

The non-monetary sales promotion in free room upgrade condition presents a deal that
offers a non-price reward. The reward is in the form of free upgrade of the standard room
category to any available room category (Figure 6). The promotion highlights that the traveler
will earn a complimentary room upgrade to a higher room category in case of purchasing the
hotel room for two consecutive nights. So, this promotional type offers a non-monetary value.
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Figure 6
Non-Monetary Sales Promotion-Free Room Upgrade Condition

Study 2
Design of the Experiment
Study 2 tested the matching effects of SP fit and SP type on traveler PI and WOM. Both
the direct effects of sales promotions, and indirect effects through BI, Ab, and Ahot were
investigated. Furthermore, the conditional effects were examined based on participants’ NFC,
DP, TI, and PA. For serving the purposes of this study, one-factor (SP fit: fit presence for
monetary and non-monetary vs. fit absence for monetary and non-monetary) between-subjects
experimental design was utilized (Table 2).
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Table 2
Experimental Design of Study 2
Sales Promotion Type
Sales Promotion Fit
Fit Presence
Fit Absence

Monetary

Non-Monetary

F&B discount card at the hotel
74

Free dinner at the hotel
75

Discount show ticket
75

Free show ticket
76

Sample and Procedures
The sampling procedures were similar to those utilized for Study 1. The data collection
continued until an appropriate cell size was reached for a multivariate analysis. Therefore, a
minimum of 70 respondents in each cell were obtained in this study. A total of 300 respondents
was reached for four cells. The random distribution of the respondents to each cell allowed to
keep each cell size almost equal. Cell sizes ranged between 74 and 76 respondents. Respondents
in each cell were shown a sales promotion manipulation of either fit presence or fit absence as
follows: F&B discount card, Free dinner, Discount show ticket, and Free show ticket. After
reading the scenario stated in Study 1, each participant was randomly shown one of the four SP
fit stimuli.
Manipulations of Sales Promotion Fit
SP fit was manipulated as fit presence and fit absence. Each condition was designed for
both monetary and non-monetary promotion which resulted in four promotional categories: The
fit presence for monetary sales promotion, the fit presence for non-monetary sales promotion, the
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fit absence for monetary sales promotion and the fit absence for non-monetary sales promotion.
Specifically, the presence of the fit between the sales promotion and the product indicates a deal
whose consumption is complementing that of the hotel room promoted. Oppositely, the absence
of the fit indicates a deal whose consumption is not complementing that of the hotel room
promoted. The presence of the fit between the monetary sales promotion and the hotel room
offers a price-based deal whose consumption/usage is complementary with the hotel room
(Figure 7). The deal is a food & beverage discount card that offers a 15% discount in the

Figure 7
The Fit Presence between the Monetary Promotion and the Hotel Room Condition

restaurant and the room service of the hotel for two guests in case of purchasing the hotel room
for two consecutive nights. So, this promotion has monetary benefit and value which can be
evaluated within the context of the hotel room when the terms and conditions are met.
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The presence of the fit between non-monetary sales promotion and the hotel room
demonstrates a non-price-based deal whose consumption/usage is complementary with the hotel
room (Figure 8). The reward is complimentary dinner for two guests in one of the restaurants of
the hotel, in case of purchasing the hotel room for two consecutive nights. So, this promotion
carries a non-monetary benefit and value which can be evaluated within the context of the hotel
room when the terms and conditions are met.

Figure 8
The Fit Presence between the Non-monetary Promotion and the Hotel Room Condition

The absence of the fit between the monetary sales promotion and the hotel room offers a
price-based deal whose consumption/usage is not complementary with and not related to the
hotel room (Figure 9). The reward is discount tickets for two to one of the shows in Las Vegas,
in case of purchasing the hotel room for two consecutive nights. So, this promotion has monetary
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benefit and value which can be evaluated outside of the hotel room context when the terms and
conditions are met.

Figure 9
The Fit Absence between the Monetary Promotion and the Hotel Room Condition

The absence of the fit between non-monetary sales promotion and the hotel room offers a
non-price-based deal whose consumption/usage is non-complementary with the hotel room
(Figure 10). The reward is complimentary tickets for one of the shows in Las Vegas for two
guests, in case of purchasing the hotel room for two consecutive nights. So, this promotion
carries a non-monetary benefit and value which can be evaluated outside of the hotel room
context when the terms and conditions are met.
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Figure 10
The Fit Absence between the Non-monetary Promotion and the Hotel Room Condition

The coding procedure of the sales promotions was conducted as follows: 20% discount
(1), $ 27 discount (2), free night (3), free upgrade (4), Food & Beverage (F&B) discount (5), free
dinner (6), discount show ticket (7), and free show ticket (8). After the data collection, the
promotion variable was transformed into two different variables as “SP type” and “SP Fit”.The
recoding procedure for the grouping variables was conducted as follows: SP Type (20% discount
=1, $ 27 discount=2, Free night=3, Free upgrade=4) and SP Fit (F&B discount=1, Free
dinner=2, Discount show ticket=3, Free show ticket=4).
Then, the participants responded to the questions which would measure their behavioral
intentions and perceptions based on the information they read in the sales promotion.
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Questionnaire
The online sales promotion questionnaire was composed of four sections. The first
section consisted of screening questions to increase the quality of the data and match the
demographic characteristics of the sample with the population. Only those who stayed at a hotel
last year and committed to thoughtfully answer the survey questions were included in the study.
The quota for each demographics screening question (gender, income, and education) was
determined based on the distribution of each demographics data available in Census.gov (2019).
So, the default percentages for each census sub-category of Qualtrics were used.
The second section presented the study scenario and the description of how to proceed
with the sales promotion stimulus and the questions. After reading the scenario, the respondents
clicked the arrow to continue the study. Then a randomly assigned sales promotion stimulus
appeared. Once the respondents viewed the sales promotion and clicked the arrow, the stimulus
disappeared.
The third section started with the manipulation check questions which rated the
manipulations along the dimensions of promotion type and promotional fit with the hotel room.
The following questions measured participants’ PI, WOM as short-term effects, BI, Ab, and
Ahot as long-term effects, and NFC, DP, TI, and PA as moderating factors. TI and PA variables
were included in the questionnaire to control for the possible negative effects of travel
restrictions on consumer responses due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The final section consisted
of questions about demographic information of the participants.
Measurement
In both studies, each participant responded to the survey items which measured their
intentions and attitudes based on the promotional content after reviewing the sales promotion
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stimulus. The questionnaire items were adopted from the previous studies and adapted to fit the
study context. Except for brand image, each scale was anchored by “strongly disagree” and
“strongly agree”. All scales were measured on a 7-point scale. All constructs had high reliability
with their Cronbach alpha (α) value equal to or higher than the critical level of .70 (Sui &
Baloglu, 2003).
Dependent Variables
PI construct was measured with purchase intention scale (Table 3) adapted from Doha et
al., (2017), Pavlou et al. (2006), Venkatesh et al. (2003). The scale measured the participants’ PI
for the products of the hotel after they were exposed to the hotel’s sales promotions. The alpha
value (α=.90) of the items assured the high reliability of the scale. WOM was measured with
WOM intention scale (Table 3) adapted from Brown t al., (2005) and Casalo & Romero (2019).
The scale measured the participants’ likelihood to make a recommendation for the products of
the hotel in the case of/ based on the sales promotions. The alpha value (α=.95) of the items
assured the scale reliability.

Table 3
Measurement Items of the Dependent Variables
Scale Name
Purchase
Intention

Items
PI1. In the future, I intend to buy the products of this hotel.
PI2. In the future, I think I would buy the products of this hotel.
PI3. In the future, I will buy the products of this hotel.

.95

WOM
Intention

α
.90

WOM1.I mention to others that I purchase the products of this hotel.
WOM2.I make sure that others know that I purchase the products of this
hotel.
WOM3. I recommend this hotel to family members.
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Scale Name

Items
WOM4. I speak positively of this hotel to others.

α

WOM5. I recommend this hotel to acquaintances.
WOM6. I recommend this hotel to close friends.

Mediator Variables
Measurement items for mediator variables are shown in Table 4. BI was measured with
brand image scale adapted from Chiang & Jang (2007). The scale assessed the overall
impression of consumer brand perception in the case of the sales promotions. The alpha value
(α=.82) of the items assured the scale reliability. Ab construct was measured with brand attitude
scale adopted from Mackenzie et al. (1986) and Huang et al. (2010). The scale assessed the
participants’ attitude toward a specific brand of a hotel company in the case of sales promotions.
The items indicated high reliability assured by the alpha value (α=.91). Participants’ Ahot was
measured with attitude toward the service provider scale adapted Yi (1990), Stafford (1998), and
Stafford (1996). The scale measured attitude toward a specific hotel in the case of sales
promotions. The alpha value (α=.096) assured the high reliability of the scale items.

Table 4
Measurement Items of the Mediator Variables
Scale Name
Brand Image

Items
Overall I think this hotel brand is/ has a:
BI1. Extremely unfavorable to extremely
favorable.
BI2. Extremely unattractive to extremely attractive.
BI3. Extremely worthless to extremely valuable.
BI4. Extremely bad reputation to extremely good
reputation.
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α
.82

Scale Name
Attitude Toward the Brand

Items

α
.91

For the products of the hotels which offer sales
promotions,
Ab1. I like this hotel brand.
Ab2. I think this hotel brand is reliable.
Ab3. I think this hotel brand is friendly.
Ab4. I think this hotel brand is of value.
Ab5. I think this hotel brand is of good quality.
Attitude Toward the Service
Provider (Hotel)

.96
My feelings toward the Hotel Las Vegas are:
Ahot1. Bad-good
Ahot2. Unfavorable- favorable
Ahot3. Negative- positive

Moderator Variables
Measurement items for all moderator variables are listed in Table 5. NFC was measured
with need for cognition scale adapted from Ailawadi et al. (2001) Kerr & Das (2013). The scale
measured the participants’ enjoyment and tendency to engage in high cognitive information
processing (Cacioppo & Petty, 1982; Kerr & Das, 2013) when they were exposed to a sales
promotion stimulus. Scale items indicated good reliability (α=0.73). DP construct was measured
with deal proneness scale adapted from deal proneness scale of Lichtenstein et al. (1997) and Yi
& Yoo (2011). The scale measured the participants’ trait which allowed them to respond
favorably to sales promotion offerings that provide psychological and/or economic benefits
(Chakraborty& Cole, 1991; DelVecchio, 2005; Schneider & Currim, 1991). The scale items
indicated high reliability (α=0.92). TI scale was adopted from Lee et al. (2012). It measured
willingness to travel. PA was adapted from d’Astous & Landreville (2003) and Buil, de
Chernatony, & Montaner (2013). The scale measured the participants’ overall evaluation of the
hotel’s sales promotion.
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Table 5
Measurement Items of the Moderator Variables
Scale Name
Need for cognition

Items

α
.73

NFC1. Thinking is not my idea of fun.
NFC2. I like tasks that do not require much thinking once I have
learned them.
NFC3. I only think hard as I have to.
Deal Proneness
DP1. I enjoy buying brands with sales promotions.
DP2. Compared to most people, I would say I have a positive
attitude toward sales promotions.
DP3. When I buy a brand on sales, I feel that I am getting a good
deal.
Intention to Travel

.92

.76
TI1. Whenever I have a chance to travel, I will.
TI2. I will do my best to improve my ability to travel.
TI3. I will keep on gathering travel-related information in the
future.

Promotional
Attractiveness

.87
PA1. This promotion interests me.
PA2. This promotion pleases me.

Reliability
Reliability is the degree to which a measure is free from error and produces consistent
results (Peter, 1979). Internal consistency of the scales is a basic method for testing reliability.
Using multiple-item scales that capture the constructs of the study assures internal consistency.
Coefficient alpha is an expression of internal consistency, that quantifies the reliability of a
measure (Churchill, 1979). For a scale to be reliable, the minimum value of Cronbach’s α and
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composite reliability should be greater than 0.7 (Bianchi, et al., 2019; Nunnally, 1970). In this
research, reliability was enhanced by the use of multi-item and consistent scales that captured the
constructs. Previous studies demonstrate that the scales used for this research have an alpha
value equal to larger than .70 as reported in the tables of measurement items.
Validity
Validity refers to the degree of accuracy of a measure. To put it differently, when a test
measures what it aims to measure, then it is valid (Borsboom et al., 2004; Kelley, 1927). The
validity of data can be enhanced through a random sampling model, using appropriate statistical
tests for minimizing sources of error and using established scales (Shadish et al., 2002). There
are different types of validity including internal, external, construct, convergent, and
discriminant validity.
Interval validity involves eliminating alternative interpretations of the presumed causal
relationship between the manipulated and the measured variable. This type of validity promotes
causal relationships (Cook et al., 1990). In this research, internal validity was maximized by
using random assignment. By distributing the threats randomly over conditions, random
assignment ensures that treatment units will have the same average characteristics with those in
the other experimental group/groups. Then, any difference in the group means is due to chance
or the differences in the treatment (Cook et al., 1990). As a result, causal inference works well:
Cause precedes effect (Shadish et al., 2002), and internal validity is maximized. Furthermore,
sales promotion stimuli were designed with strict manipulation rules. Each sales promotion was
manipulated as a representative of one type including monetary-dollar discount deal, monetarypercentage discount deal, non-monetary-free deal, non-monetary-value-adding deal, fit presentce
for monetary, fit presence for non-monetary, fit absence for monetary and fit absence for non-
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monetary. Monetary sales promotions were manipulated by price deals and had a headline
reading of “discount”. Non-monetary sales promotions were manipulated by non-price free deals
and had a headline reading of “free”. Fit presence was manipulated by deals whose consumption
was related to the hotel room and fit absence by deals whose consumption was not related to the
hotel room.
External validity involves the generalizability of a causal relationship to various
populations of persons, settings, and times. The design of the research is an important component
of generalizability (Cook et al., 1990). A between-subjects design was utilized to avoid the threat
of multiple treatment interference (Cook et al., 1990; Ferguson, 2004).
Construct validation can be assessed with convergent and discriminant validity. This
research tested a conceptual model based on a theoretical foundation and described the
theoretical cause and effect to increase construct validity. Additionally, using established scales
ensured construct validity by reliably measuring and truthfully representing a unique concept.
For high statistical conclusion validity, proper statistical methods were adopted, and reliably
established scales were utilized for data collection.
Statistical Methods to be Employed
The data analysis procedures included several stages. First of all, the absence of missing
values in the data was confirmed. In the next stage, the data were summarized with the of the
respondents’ demographic profile. Next, the descriptive of measurement items and reliabilities of
scales were reported. Then, the assumptions for the multivariate analysis of variance
(MANOVA) analyses were checked including normality, linearity, multicollinearity, and
homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices. Finally, the appropriate analyses were performed
for hypothesis testing. A MANOVA was performed to test the main effects of SP type and SP fit
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on dependent variables. Then, PROCESS simple mediation and simple moderation tests were
utilized for examining the mediation and moderation effects of SP type and SP fit on dependent
variables.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
This section starts with the discussion of missing variables. It is followed by the
description of the demographic profile of the respondents. Next, it presents the descriptives of
the measurement items and reliabilities of the scales that were included in the questionnaire.
Then, it reports manipulation check and realism check procedures and results. It follows with the
assumption testing of MANOVA. Finally, it reports the results of hypothesis testing for Studies 1
and 2.
Missing Data
At the beginning of the data collection, the mandatory fields of the online questionnaire
were activated. The force response feature of the online survey was executed for ensuring
respondents to answer all of the questions in the questionnaire. Furthermore, the respondents
were asked to show commitment to respond to the questions thoughtfully at the beginning of the
questionnaire. Those who did not show commitment were excluded from the study.
Demographic Profile of the Respondents
The questionnaire included questions for eight demographic categories such as age,
gender, ethnicity, education level, the current status of employment, income, marital status, and
purpose of stay in a hotel for the last year. The demographic profile of all respondents is reported
in Table 6.
For the age variable, the respondents were asked to choose the age bracket option which
included their age. The majority of the sample was between the ages of 35-44 with almost
27.0%, followed by those between the ages of 25-34 with 24.3%, 21-24 with 15.9%, 45-54 with
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12.3%, 55-64 with 11.5%, and 65-74 with 7.4%. Finally, the minority of the sample were
between the ages of 75-84 with 1.8%. Within each quota of biological gender, the respondents
were distributed equally. Females comprised almost 54.0% of the sample, and the remaining
46.1% were Males. Most of the respondents were White with 77.3%, followed by Black or
African American with 11.3%, Asian with 4.9%, Other with 4.6%, American Indian or Alaska

Table 6
Demographic Profile of the Respondents
Demographic

N

%

Age
21-24
25-34
35-44*
45-54
55-64
65-74
75-84
Total

97
148
163
75
70
45
11
609

15.9
24.3
26.8
12.3
11.5
7.4
1.8
100.0

Male

281

46.1

Female*
Total

328
609

53.9
100.0

471
69
8
30
3
28
609

77.3
11.3
1.3
4.9
.5
4.6
100.0

34
215

5.6
35.3

Biological Gender

Ethnicity
White *
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Other
Total
Education Level
Less than high school
High school graduate*

58

Demographic
Some college
2 year degree
4 year degree
Professional degree
Doctorate
Total
Current Status of Employment

N

%
130
52
110
47
21
609

21.3
8.5
18.1
7.7
3.4
100.0

Employed full time*

312

51.2

Employed part-time
Unemployed looking for work
Unemployed not looking for work
Retired
Student
Disabled
Total
Annual Household Income
$ Less than $ 10,000
$ 10,000-19,999
$ 20,000-29,999

78
38
43
71
33
34
609

12.8
6.2
7.1
11.7
5.4
5.6
100.0

40
24
60

6.6
3.9
9.9

73
60
49
44
32
27
37

12.0
9.9
8.0
7.2
5.3
4.4
6.1

92
71
609

15.1
11.7
100.0

317
16
58
8
210
609

52.1
2.6
9.5
1.3
34.5
100.0

51

8.4

$ 30,000-39,999
$ 40,000-49,000
$ 50,000-59,000
$ 60,000-69,000
$ 70,000-79,000
$ 80,000-89,000
$ 90,000-99,000
$ 100,000-149,000*
More than $ 150,000
Total
Marital Status
Married*
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Never married
Total
Main Purpose of Hotel Stay
Business
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Demographic
N
Leisure*
405
Business and leisure
135
Total
591
Missing
18
Note: * = The dominant group for each demographic category.

%
66.5
22.2
97.0
3.0

native with 1.3%, and Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander with .5%. More than 35.0% of the
respondents reported having a High school degree, followed by Some college degree with
21.3%, 4 year degree 18.1%, 2 year degree with 8.5%, Professional degree with 7.7%, Less than
high school diploma with 5.6%, and Doctoral degree with 3.4%.
Current status of employment for most of the respondents was Employed full time with
51.2%, followed by Employed part-time with 12.8%, Retired with 11.7%, Unemployed not
looking for work with 7.1%, Unemployed looking for work with 6.2%, Disabled with 5.6%, and
Student with 5.4%. Most of the respondents had an annual household income between $ 100,000
- 149,000 with 15.1% suggesting that individuals with high income were comprising the majority
of the sample size. It was followed by $ 30,000-39,999 with 12.0%, More than $ 150,000 with
11.7%, $ 40,000-49,999 with 9.9%, $ 20,000-29,999 with 9.9%, $ 50,000-59,000 with 8.0%,
60,000-69.999 with 7.2%, Less than $ 10,000 with 6.6%, $ 90,000-99,999 with 6.1%, $ 70,00079,999 with 5.3%, 80,000-89,999 with 4.4%, and $ 10,000-19,999 with 3.9%. The majority of
the respondents’ marital status was Married with 52.1%, followed by Never married with 34.5%,
divorced with 9.5%, widowed with 2.6%, and separated with 1.3%. The most common purpose
of a hotel stay of the respondents was Leisure with 66.5%, followed by Business and Leisure
(Bleisure) with 22.2%, and Business with 8.4%.
Demographic profile of the respondents for Study 1 is reported in Table 7. The majority
of the sample were between the ages of 35-44 with almost 27.0%, followed by those between the
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ages of 25-34 with 25.2%, 21-24 with 14.6%, 45-54 with 12.9%, 55-64 with 11.7%, and 65-74
with 6.8%. Finally, the minority of the sample were between the ages of 75-84 with 2.3%.Within
each quota of biological gender, the respondents were distributed equally. Females comprised
almost 53.0% of the sample, and the remaining 47.2% were Males. Most of the respondents were
White with 76.1%, followed by Black or African Americans with 13.6%, Other with 4.9%, Asian
with 3.9%, American Indian or Alaska Native with 1.3%, and Native Hawaiian or Pacific
Islander with .3%. More than 38.0% of the respondents reported having a High school degree,
followed by Some college degree with 20.4%, 4 year degree 19.1%, Professional degree with
9.4%, 2 year degree with 7.1%, Less than high school diploma with 4.2%, and Doctoral degree
with 1.6%.
Current status of employment for most of the respondents was Employed full time with
51.5%, followed by Employed part time with 13.3%, Retired with 11.3%, Unemployed looking
for work with 7.8%, Unemployed not looking for work with 5.8%, Disabled with 5.5%, and
Student with 4.9%. Most of the respondents had an annual household income between $ 100,000
- 149,000 with 16.2% suggesting that individuals with high income were comprising the majority
of the sample size. It was followed by $ 30,000-39,999 with 13.6%, More than $ 150,000 with
10.4%, $ 40,000-49,999 with 10.4%, $ 20,000-29,999 with 9.7%, $ 50,000-59,000 with 9.7%,
60,000-69.999 with 5.8%, $ 90,000-99,999 with 5.8%, $ 70,000-79,999 with 5.2%, Less than $
10,000 with 4.9%, 80,000-89,999 with 4.2%, and $ 10,000-19,999 with 4.2%. The majority of
the respondents’ marital status was Married with 51.8%, followed by Never married with 35.0%,
divorced with 9.4%, widowed with 2.6%, and separated with 1.3%. The most common purpose
of hotel stay of the respondents was Leisure with 66.0%, followed by Bleisure with 22.0%, and
Business with 8.4%.
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Table 7
Demographic Profile of the Respondents for Study 1
Demographic

N

%

Age
21-24
25-34
35-44*
45-54
55-64
65-74
75-84
Total

45
78
82
40
36
21
7
309

14.6
25.2
26.5
12.9
11.7
6.8
2.3
100.0

Male

146

47.2

Female*
Total

163
309

52.8
100.0

235
42
4
12
1
15
309

76.1
13.6
1.3
3.9
.3
4.9
100.0

13
118
63
22
59
29
5
309

4.2
38.2
20.4
7.1
19.1
9.4
1.6
100.0

Employed full time*

159

51.5

Employed part-time

41

13.3

Biological Gender

Ethnicity
White *
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Other
Total
Education Level
Less than high school
High school graduate*
Some college
2 year degree
4 year degree
Professional degree
Doctorate
Total
Current Status of Employment
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Demographic
Unemployed looking for work
Unemployed not looking for work
Retired
Student
Disabled
Total
Annual Household Income
$ Less than $ 10,000
$ 10,000-19,999
$ 20,000-29,999

N

$ 30,000-39,999
$ 40,000-49,000
$ 50,000-59,000
$ 60,000-69,000
$ 70,000-79,000
$ 80,000-89,000
$ 90,000-99,000

%
24
18
35
15
17
309

7.8
5.8
11.3
4.9
5.5
100.0

15
13
30

4.9
4.2
9.7

42
32
30
18
16
13
18

13.6
10.4
9.7
5.8
5.2
4.2
5.8

$ 100,000-149,000*
50
More than $ 150,000
32
Total
309
Marital Status
Married*
160
Widowed
8
Divorced
29
Separated
4
Never married
108
Total
309
Main Purpose of Hotel Stay
Business
26
Leisure*
204
Business and leisure
68
Missing
11
Total
309
Note: * = The dominant group for each demographic category.
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16.2
10.4
100.0
51.8
2.6
9.4
1.3
35.0
100.0
8.4
66.0
22.0
3.6
100.0

Demographic profile of the respondents for Study 2 is shown in Table 8. Most
participants were between the ages of 35-44 with 27.0%, followed by 25-34 with 23.3%, 21-24
with 17.3%, 45-54 with 11.7%, 55-64 with 11.3%, and 65-74 with 8.0%. The minority of the
sample were between the ages of 75-84 with 1.3%.Within each quota of biological gender, the
respondents were distributed equally. Females comprised 55.0% of the sample, and the
remaining 45.0% were Males. Most of the respondents were White with 78.7%, followed by
Black or African American with 9.0%, Asian with 6.0%, Other with 4.3%, American Indian or
Alaska Native with 1.3%, and Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander with .7%. The majority
reported having a High school degree with 32.3%, followed by Some college degree with 22.3%,
4 year degree 17.0%, 2 year degree with 10.0%, Less than high school diploma with 7.0%,
Professional degree with 6.0%, and Doctoral degree with 5.3%.
Current status of employment for the majority was Employed full time with 51.1%,
followed by Employed part time with 12.3%, Retired with 12.0%, Unemployed not looking for
work with 8.3%, Student with 6.0%, and Disabled with 5.7%, and Unemployed looking for work
with 4.7%. Most of the respondents had an annual household income between $ 100,000 149,000 with 14.0% suggesting that individuals with high income were comprising the majority
of the sample size. It was followed by More than $ 150,000 with 13.0%, $ 30,000-39,999 with
10.3%, $ 20,000-29,999 with 10.0%, $ 40,000-49,999 with 9.3%, 60,000-69.999 with 8.7%, Less
than $ 10,000 with 8.3%, $ 50,000-59,000 with 6.3%, $ 90,000-99,999 with 6.3%, $ 70,00079,999 with 5.3%, 80,000-89,999 with 4.7%, and $ 10,000-19,999 with 3.7%. Marital status of
the majority was Married with 52.3%, followed by Never married with 34.0 %, divorced with
9.7%, widowed with 2.7%, and separated with 1.3%. The most common purpose of hotel stay
was Leisure with 67.0%, followed by Bleisure with 22.3%, and Business with 8.2%.
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Table 8
Demographic Profile of the Respondents for Study 2
Demographic

N

%

Age
21-24
25-34
35-44*
45-54
55-64
65-74
75-84
Total

52
70
81
35
34
24
4
300

17.3
23.3
27.0
11.7
11.3
8.0
1.3
100.0

Male

135

45.0

Female*
Total

165
300

55.0
100.0

236
27
4
18
2
13
300

78.7
9.0
1.3
6.0
.7
4.3
100.0

21
97
67
30
51
18
16
300

7.0
32.3
22.3
10.0
17.0
6.0
5.3
100.0

Employed full time*

153

51.0

Employed part-time

37

12.3

Biological Gender

Ethnicity
White *
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Other
Total
Education Level
Less than high school
High school graduate*
Some college
2 year degree
4 year degree
Professional degree
Doctorate
Total
Current Status of Employment
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Demographic
Unemployed looking for work
Unemployed not looking for work
Retired
Student
Disabled
Total
Annual Household Income
$ Less than $ 10,000
$ 10,000-19,999
$ 20,000-29,999

N

$ 30,000-39,999
$ 40,000-49,000
$ 50,000-59,000
$ 60,000-69,000
$ 70,000-79,000
$ 80,000-89,000
$ 90,000-99,000

%
14
25
36
18
17
300

4.7
8.3
12.0
6.0
5.7
100.0

25
11
30

8.3
3.7
10.0

31
28
19
26
16
14
19

10.3
9.3
6.3
8.7
5.3
4.7
6.3

$ 100,000-149,000*
42
More than $ 150,000
39
Total
300
Marital Status
Married*
157
Widowed
8
Divorced
29
Separated
4
Never married
102
Total
300
Main Purpose of Hotel Stay
Business
25
Leisure*
201
Business and leisure
67
Missing
7
Total
300
Note: * = The dominant group for each demographic category.
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14.0
13.0
100.0
52.3
2.7
9.7
1.3
34.0
100.0
8.2
67.0
22.3
2.3
100.0

Descriptives of the Measurement Items
Descriptive statistics for each measurement item reported in Table 9. The table
summarizes mean scores and standard deviations for each scale item used in this research. For PI
variable, the squared multiple correlations ranged between .801-.820 for the items, suggesting
that all measure items were high and they measured the same characteristic. Item 2 had the
highest mean (MPI2=4.72). Also, the scores for Item 3 had the highest standard deviation
(SDPI3=1.703) indicating that it had the greatest variability of the three items. For WOM variable,
squared multiple correlations ranged between .748-.811 suggesting that all measure items were
high and they measured the same characteristic. Item 4 had the highest mean (MWOM4=5.15). The
scores for Item 1 had the highest standard deviation (SDWOM1=1.729) indicating that it had the
greatest variability of the six items.
For BI variable, squared multiple correlations ranged between .601-.751 suggesting that
all measure items were high and they measured the same characteristic. Item 2 had the highest
mean (MBI2=5.30). The scores for Item 3 had the highest standard deviation (SDBI3=1.493)
indicating that it had the greatest variability of the four items. For Ab variable, squared multiple
correlations ranged between .686-.756 suggesting that all measure items were high and they
measured the same characteristic. Item 3 had the highest mean (MAb3=5.29). The scores for Item
2 had the highest standard deviation (SDAb2=1.456) indicating that it had the greatest variability
of the five items. For Ahot variable, squared multiple correlations ranged between .793-.822
suggesting that all measure items were high and they measured the same characteristic. Item 1
(MAhot1=5.28) and item 3 (MAhot3=5.28) had the highest means. The scores for Item 3 had the
highest standard deviation (SDAhot3=1.399) indicating that it had the greatest variability of the
three items.
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For NFC variable, squared multiple correlations ranged between .406-.462 suggesting
that all measure items were fairly high and they measured the same characteristic. Item 2
(MNFC2=4.18) had the highest mean. The scores for Item 3 had the highest standard deviation
(SDNFC3=1.934) indicating that it had the greatest variability of the three items. For DP variable,
squared multiple correlations ranged between .444-.668 suggesting that all measure items were
fairly high and they measured the same characteristic. Item 2 (MDP2=5.75) had the highest mean.
The scores for Item 3 had the highest standard deviation (SDDP3=1.318) indicating that it had the
greatest variability of the four items.
For TI variable, squared multiple correlations ranged between .491-.613 suggesting that
all measure items were fairly high and they measured the same characteristic. Item 2 (MTI2=5.70)
had the highest mean. The scores for Item 1 had the highest standard deviation (SDTI1=1.380)
indicating that it had the greatest variability of the three items. For PA variable, squared multiple
correlations was .724 for the two items suggesting that all measure items were high and they
measured the same characteristic. Item 1 (MPA1=5.16) had the highest mean. The scores for Item
1 had the highest standard deviation (SDPA1=1.619) indicating that it had the greatest variability
of the two items.
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Table 9
Descriptives of the Measurement Items
Scale
Name
PI

Item
Code
PI1

Items

SMC*

Mean SD

In the future, I intend to buy the products of
this hotel.
In the future, I think I would buy the products
of this hotel.
In the future, I will buy the products of this
hotel.

.801

4.49

1.671

.820

4.72

1.679

.803

4.47

1.703

.769

4.90

1.729

.755

4.70

1.715

.811

5.07

1.611

.748
.772

5.15
5.01

1.507
1.581

WOM6

I would mention to others that I purchase the
products of this hotel.
I would make sure that others know that I
purchase the products of this hotel.
I would recommend this hotel to family
members.
I would speak positively of this hotel to others.
I would recommend this hotel to
acquaintances.
I would recommend this hotel to close friends.

.805

5.10

1.603

BI1
BI2
BI3
BI4

Overall, this hotel brand
is favorable.
is attractive.
is valuable.
has a good reputation.

.716
.751
.686
.601

5.21
5.30
5.13
5.04

1.435
1.445
1.493
1.371

Ab1
Ab2
Ab3
Ab4
Ab5

For the products of the hotels which offer sales
promotions,
I like this hotel brand.
I think this hotel brand is reliable.
I think this hotel brand is friendly.
I think this hotel brand is of value.
I think this hotel brand is of good quality.

.756
.720
.712
.686
.715

5.12
5.13
5.29
5.28
5.17

1.455
1.456
1.331
1.426
1.4

Ahot1
Ahot2
Ahot3

My feelings toward the Hotel Las Vegas are
bad-good
unfavorable-favorable
negative-positive

.822
.805
.793

5.28
5.27
5.28

1.384
1.389
1.399

.406
.462

3.57
4.18

1.851
1.818

PI2
PI3
WOM WOM1
WOM2
WOM3
WOM4
WOM5

BI

Ab

Ahot

NFC

NFC1
NFC2

Thinking is not my idea of fun.
I like tasks that do not require much thinking
once I have learned them.
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Scale
Name
DP

Item
Code
NFC3

Items

SMC*

I only think as hard as I have to.

.408

3.81

1.934

DP1

Participating and taking advantage of sales
promotions makes me feel good.
When I participate in sales promotions and
take advantage of sales promotions, I feel that
I am getting a good deal.
I am more likely to buy brands that have
promotional deals.
Beyond the money I save, taking advantage of
sales promotions gives me a sense of joy.

.668

5.68

1.212

.664

5.75

1.176

.444

5.60

1.318

.551

5.55

1.248

Whenever I have a chance to travel, I will.
I will do my best to improve my ability to
travel.
I will keep on gathering travel-related
information in the future.

.553
.613

5.65
5.70

1.380
1.221

.491

5.61

1.375

DP2
DP3
DP4
TI

TI1
TI2
TI3

Mean SD

PA

This promotion
PA1
interests me
.724
5.16 1.619
PA2
pleases me
.724
5.09 1.572
Note: All scale items were measured using a seven-point Likert scale, ranging from Strongly
disagree (1) to Strongly agree except for “BI”. * = Squared multiple correlations.

Reliability of the Scales
Reliabilities of the scales were assessed by Cronbach’s alpha as shown in Table 10. All
scales of the dependent variables, mediator variables, and moderator variables showed highly
satisfactory levels of reliability, all above 0.7.
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Table 10
Observed Reliabilities of the Scales
Scales
Intent to purchase

N

α*

3

.952

Intent to spread WOM

6

.959

Brand image

4

.924

Attitude toward the brand

5

.942

Attitude toward the hotel

3

.952

Need for cognition

3

.803

Deal proneness

4

.881

Intention to travel

3

.857

Promotional attractiveness

2

.919

Note. * = Observed Chronbach’s Alpha.

Manipulation check
An online manipulation check was conducted to check on the sales promotion
manipulation effectiveness (Lee et al., 2012). The participants were informed that the purpose of
the study was to test the effectiveness of sales promotions of a hotel. Then, they were asked to
evaluate the experimental manipulations to ensure the efficacy of eight sales promotion designs.
They were asked to rate the manipulations along two dimensions adapted from Yang & Mattila
(2020): First, the extent to which promotion type is perceived as monetary and second the extent
to which promotion has a fit with the hotel room. The participants were asked the following
statements: “The promotion I saw is a discounted offer”, “The promotion I saw is a free offer.”,
“The promotion I saw is offering on hotel premise.”, and “The promotion I saw is offering off
hotel premise.”. To increase the comprehension of the ‘fit’ concept by the study participants, “on
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vs. off hotel premise” wording was used. All manipulation check questions were answered
based on 5-points-Likert scale anchoring at “1=Strongly disagree, 5=Strongly agree”.
Independent sample t-tests were performed to test whether the means varied for monetary
and non-monetary sales promotion conditions and the presence and the absence of the fit
conditions. The independent sample t-test demonstrates whether the participants detect the
differences in each condition (Shi & Gordon, 2019). The results revealed that the manipulations
were successful, with the participants in the monetary condition indicating that the sales
promotion was monetary (MMonetary= 3.78) than those in the non-monetary condition
(MNonmonetary=3.00, t(482) =7.24, p < .05). Also, the participants in the non-monetary condition
responded that the sales promotion was non-monetary (MNonmonetary=2.08) than those in the
monetary condition (MMonetary=3.33, t(498) =11.14, p < .05). The participants in the fit presence
condition responded that there was a fit between the sales promotion and the hotel room
(MFitpresence=4.07) than those in the fit absence condition (MFitabsence=3.40, t(498) =7.03, p < .05).
The participants in the fit absence condition responded that there was no fit between the sales
promotion and the hotel room (MFitabsence=2.18) than those in the fit presence condition
(MFitpresesence=3.02, t(498)=7.02, p < .05). In conclusion, the experimental manipulations of this
research were successful and effective.
Realism Check
To assess the realism of the promotions, the participants responded to the following
realism scale questions adapted from Liu & Mattila (2017): “How realistic was this hotel sales
promotion?” and “How difficult was it for you to imagine seeing this type of hotel sales
promotion?”. The scale was measured on a 7-point scale anchored by “1=not at all realistic to
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7=extremely realistic” and “1=extremely difficult to 7=extremely easy”. The mean rating on
stimuli was 5.20 (SD=1.42) indicating that stimuli reflected real-life hotel sales promotions.
Furthermore, one-way ANOVA results revealed that the realism for hotel sales promotion
did not differ between the manipulated levels of sales manipulations (M20%discount=5.42,
M$27discount=5.27, MFreenight=5.27, MFreeupgrade=5.14, p =.753) and SP fit (MF&Bdiscount=5.32,
MFreedinner=5.42, FDiscountshowticket=5.14, MFreeshowticket=5.14, p =.52).
Test of Assumptions for MANOVA
MANOVA statistical test has several assumptions to be satisfied. The assumptions of
MANOVA are sensitivity to multivariate outliers, linearity/multicollinearity of dependent
variables, independence of observations, normality, absence of multicollinearity, and
homogeneity (equality) of variance-covariance matrices (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2015).
The absence of multivariate outliers was checked with the calculation of Mahalanobis
distance among the participants. The critical value for a model with two dependent variables is
13.82 (Statistical Solutions, 2020). Based on this criteria, 5 outliers were identified which
exceeded the critical value. The statistical tests were conducted by both removing the identified
outliers from and keeping them in the data set. As the test results did not yield differences, the
outliers were kept in the data set. Linearity assumes that all of the outcome variables in the study
model are linearly related to each other (Hair et al., 2015). Linearity assumption was checked by
conducting a scatterplot matrix between dependent variables. An elliptical pattern moving from
the bottom left to the top right in each plot indicated that the linearity assumption was satisfied.
Multivariate normality assumes that any linear combinations of the dependent variables are
multivariately normally distributed. MANOVA test conducted with a large sample size is robust
to multivariate normality (Von Eye & Bogat, 2004; Ito, 1980). As the sample size of this
research was 609, the normality assumption was checked by conducting a Q-Q plot for each
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dependent variable. The plots revealed a fairly normal distribution as most of the observations
fell on a straight line. Multicollinearity assumes that the dependent variables of the model are not
highly correlated. Pearson correlation between PI and WOM variables was .806. As the tolerance
was smaller than the cut off value of .90, the assumption was satisfied (Bozoglan et al., 2013).
Moreover, a some sort of relationship between the dependent variables of a model should exist
and the minimum tolerance should be larger than .20 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). PI and WOM
variables met this criterion as well. Homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices assumes that
the observed covariance matrices of the outcome variables are equal across the groups. The
assumption was evaluated by conducting Box’s M test and it was satisfied as the p-value was
larger than .001 (p =.095) (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
Hypotheses Testing
Study 1
Main Effects
In study 1, to test the main effects of sales promotions on behavioral intentions, a oneway MANOVA test was performed. MANOVA allows comparing the effects of several levels of
multiple independent variables on two or more dependent variables (Zhang, Zhou, Guo, & Liu,
2016). Conducting a MANOVA test yields more power and reduces the risk of committing Type
I error than conducting multiple ANOVA tests.
MANOVA results are reported in Table 11. Results indicated that the main effects of SP
type on dependent variables were not significant [Wilks’ λ=.976, F(6,608)=1.255, p=.27],
multivariate η2=.012. The non-significant F test revealed that there was no significant difference
across the levels of SP type on a linear combination of PI and WOM. The results of the tests of
between-subjects revealed that no variations were found within each independent variable. These
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follow-up univariate Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) tests showed that participants’ PI and
WOM were not significantly different for monetary and non-monetary sales promotion
conditions. So, H1a and H1b were not supported.

Table 11
MANOVA Analysis Results for Study 1

Independent Variable

Wilks’ λ

SP Type
Independent variable
SP Type

df
3

Multivariate Tests
F
df

Error df

ηp 2

p

.976
1.255
6
608
.27
Test of Between Subjects Effects
Dependent Variables
PI
WOM
2
F
p
df
F
p
ηp
1.426 .235
.014
3
1.108 .346

.012

ηp 2
.011

Mediation Effects
The mediation effects of SP type on behavioral intentions through BI, Ab, and Ahot were
tested through PROCESS MODEL 4 (Hayes, 2013) with 5,000 samples and 95% bias-corrected
confidence intervals. This modern mediation is helpful to estimate the indirect effect of the
predictor and inferential tests that do not make unnecessary assumptions. Also, the bootstrapping
method allows the researcher to replace the random error of the judge with the nonrandom error
of the model. In other words, bootstrapping increases the quality of the data which has no
ultimate criterion of accuracy but are evaluated by their usefulness as input data to a predictive
model (Huber, 1975). H2 tested the mediation effects of SP type on PI through BI, Ab, and Ahot.
PROCESS results (Table 12) revealed that the mediation effect of SP type on PI through BI was
not significant (IE = -.0128 [-.0606, .0261]). The presence of zero in the confidence intervals
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suggested that BI did not serve as a mediator between SP type and PI. The mediation effects of
SP type on PI through Ab (IE = -.0205 [-.0959, .0538]). and Ahot (IE = .0041 [-.0154, .0289])
were not significant either. The presence of zero in the confidence intervals indicated that Ab and
Ahot did not mediate the relationship between SP type and PI. So, H2 was not supported. H3
tested the mediation effects of SP type on WOM through BI, Ab, and Ahot. SP type had a non
significant effect on WOM through BI (IE = -.0139 [-.0592, .0252]), Ab (IE = -.0170[-.0776,
.0429]), and Ahot (IE = .0064 [-.0208,.0365]). The presence of zero in the confidence intervals
demonstrated that BI, Ab, and Ahot did not serve as a mediator for the relationship between SP
type and WOM. So, H3 was not supported.

Table 12
PROCESS Mediation Analysis Results for Study 1
Dependent Variables
PI
Mediator

Effect

Boot SE

Variables

WOM
Boot

Boot

LLCI

ULCI

Effect

Boot SE Boot
LLCI

Boot
ULCI

BI

-.0128

.0215

-.0606

.0261

-.0139

.0212

-.0592

.0252

Ab

-.0205

.0376

-.0959

.0538

-.0170

.0308

-.0776

.0429

Ahot

.0041

.0105

-.0154

.0289

.0064

.0141

-0208

.0365

Note. Independent Variable: SP Type.

Moderation Effects
The moderation effects of SP type on PI and WOM at different values of NFC, DP, TI,
and PA were tested with PROCESS simple moderation test. A simple moderation test indicates
only that the effect of X on Y depends on M. For example, the moderation test does not establish
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that predictor has an effect on outcome variable for individuals high on NFC but not for those
low on NFC. Pick-a-point approach/ spotlight analysis in PROCESS MODEL deals with this
uncertainty (Hayes, 2013). To see the effects of all levels of the dichotomous moderating
variable, a follow-up spotlight analysis was conducted at one standard deviation above and
below the mean of NFC and deal proneness. So, PROCESS MODEL provides a lot of
information for the regression procedure. It estimates the model, provides the coefficients and
standard errors, calculates the proportion of variance of moderator in the outcome variable, and
even center focal predictor and moderator variables if you ask it to.
PROCESS Model 1 analysis results for the main effects and the moderation effects of the
moderators for Study 1 are reported in Table 13 & Table 14 respectively. The reference category
for SP type used in the PROCESS moderation analysis was “20% discount” promotion.
PROCESS analysis assigns the category for comparing the effects of the levels of a multi
categorical predictor variable. H4 tested the moderation effects of SP type on PI and WOM
through NFC. NFC had a positive significant main effect on PI (t=1.961, SE=.1141, p=.05) such
that participants with higher NFC had higher PI for the hotel products. NFC did not function as a
moderator for therelationship between SP type and PI (t=.0678, SE=.0501, p =.94). In other
words, the effects of SP type on PI did not differ across participants’ NFC level. NFC had a
positive significant main effect on participants’ WOM as well (t=2.93, SE=.1046, p < .05) such
that participants with higher NFC had higher intentions to spread positive WOM for the hotel
products. NFC did not moderate the main effect of SP type on WOM (t=-1.1578, SE=.0457,
p=.24) suggesting that the main effect of SP type on WOM did not differ based on participants’
NFC level. So, H4 was not supported. H5 tested the moderation effects of SP type on PI and
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WOM through DP. DP had a positive significant main effect on PI (t=4.895, SE=.1562, p <.05)
such that participants with higher DP had more favorable PI for the hotel products. DP had a

Table 13
PROCESS Analysis Main Effects of the Moderator Variables
Independent
Variables

PI*
Coeff

SE

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

NFC

.2238

.1141

1.961

.05

.0008

.4485

DP

.7645

.1562

4.895

<.05

.4572

1.0718

TI

.9647

.1444

6.682

<.05

.6805

1.2488

PA

.8257

.0718

11.502

<.05

.6844

.9669

WOM*
Coeff

SE

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

NFC

.3065

.1046

2.93

<.05

.1006

.5124

DP

.7724

.1381

5.594

<.05

.5008

1.0441

TI

.7820

.1365

5.728

<.05

.5133

1.0507

PA

.7430

.351

21.15

<.05

.6738

.8121

Note. * = Dependent variables.

positive significant main effect on WOM as well (t=5.594, SE=.1381, p <.05) The moderation
effect of SP type x DP on PI (t= -1.1745, SE=.0707, p=.24) and WOM (t=-.033, SE=.0621,
p=.97) was not significant suggesting that main effects of SP type on PI and WOM did not differ
across different values of DP. So, H5 was not supported.
TI had a positive significant main effect on PI (t=6.682, SE=.1444, p <.05), suggesting that
higher TI resulted in higher PI (Table 14). So, higher TI of the traveler led to more favorable PI
for the hotel products. Similarly, TI had a significant positive main effect on WOM (t=5.728,
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SE=.1365, p <.05) such that higher TI of participants resulted in higher intent to spread positive
WOM about the hotel products. SP type x TI interaction was not significant on PI (t=-1.0473,
SE=.0662, p=.29) and WOM (t=.3647, SE=.0598, p=.71). So, H6 was not supported. P.

Table 14
PROCESS Moderation Analysis Results for Study 1
Moderator Variables

PI*
Coeff

SE

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

NFC

.0034

.0501

.0678

.94

-.0952

.1020

DP
TI
PA

-.0830
-.0693
-.0696

.0707
.0662
.0335

-.2221
-.1995
-.1354

.0561
.0609
-.0037

NFC

Coeff
-.0529

SE
.0457

-1.1745
.24
-1.0473
.29
-2.0790
<.05
WOM*
t
p
-1.1578
.24

LLCI
-.1428

ULCI
.0370

DP
TI
PA

-.0020
.0218
-.0310

.0621
.0598
.0285

-.033
.3647
-1.0886

-.1242
-.0959
-.0870

.1201
.1395
.0250

.97
.71
.27

Note. Independent Variable: SP Type. * = Dependent variables.

had a positive significant main effect on PI (t=11.502, SE=.0718, p <.05) suggesting that
when the participant perceived the promotion more attractive, s/he had higher PI for the hotel
products. PA had a positive significant main effect on WOM (t=21.15, SE=.351, p <.05)
suggesting that those who perceived the sales promotion more attractive, had higher intent to
spread positive WOM about the hotel products. SP type x PA had a significant interaction effect
on PI (p <.05). A follow-up spotlight analysis was conducted at one standard deviation above
and below the mean of PA for those with higher and lower PA respectively. The results revealed
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that SP type had a negative significant effect on PI of respondents with higher PA (t=-2.0372,
SE=.0713, p <.05), suggesting that SP type resulted in lower PI when the participants perceived
the promotion more attractive. So, H7a was supported. However, SP type x PA interaction on
WOM was not significant (p=.27). H7b was not supported.
PROCESS Analysis Results with the Demographic Variables
This section presents the results of additional tests conducted with demographic variables
for controlling the effects of purpose of stay, education, gender, and income on behavioral
intentions. The main effects of demographic variables are reported in Table 15. Purpose of stay
had a positive significant main effect on PI (t=2.9316, SE=.2377, p <.05), suggesting that
participants whose purpose of stay was bleisure had higher PI (MBleisure=5.42) than those whose
purpose of stay was business (MBusiness=4.55) and leisure (MLeisure=4.23). Likewise, Purpose of
stay had a positive significant effect on WOM (t=4.7461, SE=.1609, p <.05) such that
participants whose purpose of stay was bleisure had higher intent to spread positive WOM about
the hotel products. Gender had a negative significant main effect on PI (t= -2.1362, SE=.3714, p
<.05) such that female participants had lower PI for the hotel products (MFemale=4.17) than male
ones (MMales=4.89). The main effect of Gender on WOM was not significant (p=.44). Annual
income did not have a significant main effect on PI (p=.09) and WOM (p=.57). Education had a
positive significant main effect on PI (t=3.108, SE=.1128, p <.05) such that the participants with
a doctoral degree (MDoctorate=5.96) had higher PI for the hotel products than those with other
degrees (MProfessional=5.32, M4yeardegree=4.67, M2yeardegree=4.44, MHighschoolgraduate=4.42,
MLessthanhighschool=4.22, MSomecollege=4.04). The main effect of Education on WOM (p=.15) was not
significant.
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Table 15
PROCESS Analysis Main Effects of the Demographic Variables
Independent
Variables

Coeff

SE

PI*
p

t

LLCI

ULCI

Purpose of stay

.6968

.2377

2.9316

<.05

.2290

1.1647

Gender

-.7934

.3714

-2.1362

<.05

-1.5243

-.0624

Income

.0890

.0528

1.6856

.09

-.0149

.1929

Education

.3505

.1128

3.108

<.05

.1285

.5724

WOM*
Coeff

SE

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

Purpose of stay

.7639

.1609

4.7461

<.05

.4471

1.0807

Gender

-.3372

.4367

-.7721

.44

-1.1967

.5223

Income

-.0342

.0613

-.5575

.57

-.1548

.0864

Education

.1914

.1326

1.4434

.15

-.0696

.4524

Note. * = Dependent variables.

The moderation analysis results with the demographic variables for Study 1 are reported
in Table 16. SP type x purpose of stay interaction effects on PI (p=.26) and WOM (p=.66) were
not significant. The effects of SP type on PI (p=.31) and WOM (p=.46) did not differ based on
the participants’ gender either. Similarly, the effects of SP type on PI (p=.85) and WOM (p=.38)
did not differ across the income levels of the participants. SP type x Education did not yield a
significant interaction for PI (p=.79) and WOM (p=.47) either.
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Table 16
PROCESS Moderation Analysis Results with the Demographic Variables for Study 1
Moderator Variables

PI*
Coeff

SE

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

Purpose of Stay

.1617

.1452

1.1141

.26

-.1240

.4475

Gender
Income
Education

.1557
-.0042
-.0134

.1554
.0224
.0514

.31
.85
.79

-.1501
-.0483
-.1145

.4616
.0398
.0877

Purpose of Stay

Coeff
.0593

SE
.1349

1.0020
-.1887
-.2601
WOM*
t
.4398

p
.66

LLCI
-.2062

ULCI
.3249

Gender
Income
Education

.1056
-.0182
.0339

.1448
.0209
.0473

.7290
-.8681
.7167

.46
.38
.47

-.1794
-.0593
-.0592

.3906
.0230
.1270

Note. a = Independent Variable: SP Type. b = Dependent variables.

Study 2
Main Effects
In Study 2, a one-way MANOVA was performed to test the main effects of SP fit for
monetary and non-monetary sales promotion type on PI and WOM. Sales promotion fit
manipulations were created for both monetary discount type and non-monetary free product type.
These manipulations allowed the researcher to examine the combined effects of SP fit and SP
type on behavioral intentions. One-way MANOVA allowed testing the differences in the effects
among four group means on multiple dependent variables. MANOVA results are reported in
Table 17. The results indicated that the main effects of SP fit on dependent variables were not
significant [Wilks’ λ=.983, F(6,590)=.826, p=.55], multivariate η2=.008. The non-significant F
test revealed that there was no significant difference across the levels of SP fit on a linear
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combination of PI and WOM. The test of between-subjects revealed that no variations were
found within each independent variable. These follow-up tests showed that participants’ PI and
WOM were not significantly different for promotional fit presence and absence with the hotel
room conditions. So, H8a and H8b were not supported.

Table 17
MANOVA Analysis Results for Study 2

Independent Variable

Wilks’ λ

SP Fit
Independent variable
df
3

SP Fit

Multivariate Tests
F
df

Error df

ηp 2

p

.983
.826
6
590
.55
Test of Between Subjects Effects
Dependent Variables
PI
WOM
2
F
p
df
F
p
ηp
.272 .846
.003
3
.992 .39

.008

ηp 2
.010

Mediation Effects
The mediation effects of SP fit on behavioral intentions through BI, Ab, and Ahot were
tested through PROCESS simple mediation test (Hayes, 2013) with 5,000 samples and 95% biascorrected confidence intervals. PROCESS Model 4 analysis results for Study 2 are reported in
Table 18. H9 tested the mediation effects of SP fit on PI through BI, Ab, and Ahot. PROCESS
results revealed that the mediation effect of SP fit on PI through BI was not significant
(IE = -.0032 [-.0769, .0668]). The presence of zero in the confidence intervals suggested that BI
did not serve as a mediator between SP type and PI. The mediation effects of SP fit on PI
through Ab (IE =-.0026 [-.0386, .0333]) and Ahot (IE = .0136 [-.0666, .0364]) were not
significant either. The presence of zero in the confidence intervals indicated that SP fit did not
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affect PI through Ab and Ahot did. So, H9 was not supported. H10 tested the mediation effects
of SP fit on WOM through BI, Ab, and Ahot. SP fit had a non-significant effect on WOM
through BI (IE = -.0027 [-.0671, .0608]), Ab (IE = -.0056 [-.0775, .0604]), and Ahot (IE = -.0090
[-.0459,.0245]). The presence of zero in the confidence intervals demonstrated that BI, Ab, and
Ahot did not serve as a mediator for the relationship between SP fit and WOM. So, H10 was not
supported.

Table 18
PROCESS Mediation Analysis Results for Study 2
Dependent Variables
PI
Mediator

Effect

Boot SE

Variables

WOM
Boot

Boot

LLCI

ULCI

Effect

Boot SE Boot
LLCI

Boot
ULCI

BI

-.0032

.0364

-.0769

.0668

-.0027

.0315

-.0671

.0608

Ab

-.0026

.0168

-.0386

.0333

-.0056

.0344

-.0775

.0604

Ahot

-.0136

.0259

-.0666

.0364

-.0090

.0174

-.0459

.0245

Note. Independent Variable: SP Fit.

Moderation Effects
The moderation effects of SP fit on PI and WOM at different values of NFC, DP, TI, and
PA were tested with PROCESS simple moderation test. PROCESS Model 1 results for Study 2
are shown in Table 19. The reference category for SP fit used in the PROCESS analysis was
“F&B discount” promotion. H11 tested the moderation effects of SP fit on PI and WOM based
on NFC. Results revealed that SP fit x NFC interaction on PI was not significant (t=1.0568,
SE=.0505, p=.29). The relationship between SP fit and PI did not differ across the levels of NFC.
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So, H11a was not supported. SP fit x NFC interaction on WOM did not yield significant results
either (t=.353, SE=.0486, p=.72). The relationship between SP fit and WOM did not differ across
the levels of NFC. H11b was not supported.
H12 tested the moderation effects of SP fit on PI and WOM based on DP. Results
indicated that SP fit X DP did not have a significant interaction effect on PI (t=.2721, SE=.0624,
p=.78) and WOM (t=-.6573, SE=.0567, p=.51). To put it differently, the main effects of SP fit on
travelers’ PI and WOM did not differ across the levels of DP. Thus, H12 was not supported.
SP fit x TI interaction on PI (t=-.2281, SE=.0603, p=.82) was not significant. So, H13a
was not supported. On the other hand, the interaction between some levels of SP fit and TI
indicated a significant effect on PI as follows. Free dinner x TI had a negative significant
interaction effect on PI (t=-2.1879, SE=.194, p<.05), suggesting that free dinner promotion led to
lower PI than F&B discount when participant’s TI was higher. Discount show ticket x TI had a
negative significant interaction effect on traveler PI as well (t=-2.6619, SE=.1913, p<.05) such
that discount show ticket promotion resulted in lower PI than F&B discount promotion when
participant’s TI was higher. Free show ticket x TI interaction was not significant (p=.72).
SP fit x TI did not have a significant interaction effect on WOM (t=.9111, SE=.0570,
p=.36). So, H13b was not supported. Still, the interaction between some levels of SP fit and TI
revealed a significant effect on WOM. Free dinner x TI had a negative significant interaction
effect on WOM (t=-2,0008, SE=.1838, p <.05) such that for participants with higher TI, free
dinner promotion condition led to lower WOM than F&B discount condition.
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Table 19
PROCESS Moderation Analysis Results for Study 2
Moderator Variables

PI*
Coeff

SE

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

NFC

.0534

.0505

1.0568

.29

-.0460

.1528

DP
TI
PA

.0170
-.0138
-.0042

.0624
.0603
.0327

.78
.82
.89

-.1057
-.1325
-.0686

.1397
.1049
.0601

NFC

Coeff
.0172

SE
.0486

.2721
-.2281
-.1299
WOM*
t
.353

p
.72

LLCI
-.1049

ULCI
.4141

DP
TI
PA

-.0373
.0519
.0135

.0567
.0570
.0290

-.6573
.9111
.4650

.51
.36
.64

-.1489
-.0602
-.0436

.0743
.1640
.0706

Note. Independent Variable: SP Fit. * = Dependent variables.

SP fit x PA did not have a significant interaction effect on PI (t=-.1299, SE=.0327,
p=.89). So, H14a was not supported. Still, the interaction between a level of SP fit and PA
revealed a significant effect on PI. Discount show ticket x PA had a negative significant
interaction effect on PI (t=-2.6816, SE=.1117, p <.05) for those who perceived the promotion
more attractive. This result suggests that discount show ticket promotion resulted in lower PI
than F&B discount promotion when the participants perceived the promotion more attractive.
However, PI of participants in Free dinner and Free show ticket promotion conditions did not
differ across the levels of PA when compared to F&B discount promotion condition. SP fit x PA
interaction did not have a significant effect on WOM (t=.4650, SE=.0290, p=.64). So, H14b was
not supported. The summary of hypothesis testing results is shown in Table 20.
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Table 20
Summary of Hypotheses Testing Results
Hypothesis

Proposed Relationship

Result

Study 1
H1a

MSP will lead to higher PI.

Not supported.

H1b

MSP will lead to higher WOM.

Not supported.

H2

The influence of SP type on PI is mediated by BI, Ab, and

Not supported.

Ahot.
H3

The influence of SP type on WOM is mediated by BI, Ab, and

Not supported.

Ahot.
H4a

The influence of SP type on PI depends on NFC such that for

Not supported.

those low in NFC, MSP will lead to higher PI.
H4b

The influence of SP type on WOM depends on NFC such that

Not supported.

for those low in NFC, MSP will lead to higher WOM.
H5a

The influence of SP type on PI depends on DP such that for

Not supported.

those high in DP, MSP will lead to higher PI.
H5b

The influence of SP type on WOM depends on DP such that for

Not supported.

those high in DP, MSP will lead to higher WOM.
H6a

The influence of SP type on PI depends on TI.

Not supported.

H6b

The influence of SP type on WOM depends on TI.

Not supported.

H7a

The influence of SP type on PI depends on PA.

Supported.

H7b

The influence of SP type on WOM depends on PA.

Not supported.

Study 2
H8a

Fit presence for MSP will lead to higher PI.

Not supported.

H8b

Fit presence for MSP will lead to higher WOM.

Not supported.

H9

The influence of SP fit on PI is mediated by BI, Ab, and Ahot.

Not supported.

H10

The influence of SP fit on WOM is mediated by BI, Ab, and

Not supported.

Ahot.
H11a

The influence of SP fit on PI depends on NFC such that for
those low in NFC, fit presence for MSP will lead to higher PI.
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Not supported.

Hypothesis
H11b

Proposed Relationship

Result

The influence of SP fit on WOM depends on NFC such that for

Not supported.

those low in NFC, fit presence for MSP will lead to higher
WOM.
H12a

The influence of SP fit on PI depends on DP such that for those

Not supported.

high in DP, fit presence for MSP will lead to higher PI.
H12b

The influence of SP fit on WOM depends on DP such that for

Not supported.

those high in DP, fit presence for MSP will lead to higher
WOM.
H13a

H13b
H14a
H14b

The influence of SP fit on PI depends on TI.

Not supported.

Free dinner x TI

Supported.

Discount show ticket x TI

Supported.

The influence of SP fit on WOM depends on TI.

Not supported.

Free dinner x TI

Supported

The influence of SP fit on PI depends on PA.

Not supported.

Discount show ticket x PA

Supported.

The influence of SP fit on WOM depends on PA.

Not supported.

PROCESS moderation analysis results with the demographic variables are reported in
Table 21. SP fit x purpose of stay did not yield a significant effect on PI (t=-1.2228, SE=.1535,
p=.22). Still, the interaction between SP fit and purpose of stay revealed a significant effect on
PI. Discount show ticket x Bleisure segment had a negative significant interaction effect on
traveler PI (t=-2.5545, SE=1.0399, p<.05), suggesting that for the participants whose purpose of
stay was bleisure, Discount show ticket promotion led to lower PI than F&B discount promotion.
Purpose of stay did not function as a moderator for the relationship between SP fit and WOM
(p=.46). SP fit x gender did not have a significant interaction effect on (t=-.3238, SE=.1655,
p=.74) and WOM (t=-.0416, SE=.1594, p=.96). To put it differently, the effects of SP fit on PI
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and WOM did not differ based on the participants’ gender. Similarly, the relationship between
SP fit and PI did not differ across the levels of income (t=.3357, SE=.0228, p=.73). So, income
did not function as a moderator for the relationship between SP fit and PI.

Table 21
PROCESS Moderation Analysis Results with the Demographic Variables for Study 2
Moderator Variables

PI*
Coeff

SE

Purpose of Stay
Gender
Income
Education

-.1876
-.0536
.0077
-.0605

.1535
.1655
.0228
.0505

Purpose of Stay

Coeff
-.1085

Gender
Income
Education

-.0066
.0342
-.0179

t

p

LLCI

ULCI

.22
.74
.73
.23

-.4897
-.3798
-.0373
-.1598

.1144
.2721
.0526
-.0388

SE
.1471

-1.2228
-.3238
.3357
-1.1996
WOM*
t
-.7374

p
.46

LLCI
-.3980

ULCI
.1811

.1594
.0219
.0486

-.0416
1.5619
-.3681

.96
.12
.71

-.3204
-.0089
-.1135

.3071
.0774
.0777

Note. Independent Variable: SP Fit. * = Dependent variables.

SP fit x income interaction was not significant for WOM (t=1.5619, SE=.0219, p=.12) either.
Still, Free show ticket x income had a positive significant interaction effect on WOM (t=2.003,
SE=.0691, p<.05), suggesting that Free show ticket promotion led to more positive WOM than
F&B discount for those with lower income. SP fit x Education did not yield a significant
interaction effect on PI (t=-1.1996, SE=.0505, p=.23). At the same time, Discount show ticket x
Education had a negative significant interaction effect on PI (t=-1.98, SE=.1612, p <.05) such
that Discount show ticket promotion resulted in lower PI than F&B discount promotion for those
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with a higher education degree. SP fit x Education interaction on WOM (t=-.3681, SE=.0486,
p=.71) was not significant. On the other hand, Discount show ticket x Education had a negative
significant interaction effect on WOM (t=-2.3441, SE=.1537, p <.05), suggesting that the
participants in Discount show ticket condition had lower WOM than those in F&B discount
condition for those with a higher education degree. The summary of the moderation analysis
results with the demographic variables for Study 2 is shown in Table 22.

Table 22
Summary of the Moderation Analysis Results with the Demographic Variables for Study 2
Tested relationship

Result

Purpose of stay x SP fit on PI and WOM

Not significant

Bleisure x Discount show ticket on PI

Significant

Gender x SP fit on PI and WOM

Not significant

Income x SP fit on PI and WOM

Not significant

Income x Free show ticket on WOM

Significant

Education x SP fit on PI and WOM

Not significant

Education x Discount show ticket on PI

Significant

Education x Discount show ticket on WOM

Significant
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
This research investigated the short and long-term effectiveness of different online sales
promotions on consumer behaviors and intentions in a hotel context. PI and WOM behaviors
were examined as short-term promotional effectiveness. As long-term effectiveness, BI, Ab, and
Ahot were examined. Specifically, this research investigated how monetary and non-monetary
sales promotions and promotional fit with the hotel room influenced travelers’ PI, WOM, BI, Ab,
and Ahot. Furthermore, it tested whether the differences in behavioral intentions for different
sales promotions differed based on personal traits and perceptions including NFC, DP, TI, and
PA.
Findings
The majority of the participants were between the ages of 35-44, female, white, high
school graduate, employed full time, had an annual household income between $ 100,000149,000, married, and traveled for leisure purposes. Manipulation checks and realism checks
were successful. The results demonstrated that all of the eight sales promotions designed for this
research were effective and were perceived similarly to real-life hotel promotions.
Aligned with the purpose of this experimental dissertation research, three types of sales
promotion effects were hypothesized and tested: Main effects, mediation effects, and moderation
effects. The overall results revealed some patterns in terms of the effectiveness of different sales
promotions in a hotel context. The results of the main effects revealed the following findings.
Travelers’ intention to purchase the hotel products and spread positive WOM about the hotel did
not differ for monetary and non-monetary sales promotions and within the levels of each
promotion type (20% discount, $ 27 discount, Free room night, Free room upgrade). These
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results indicate that within marketing communication tools, sales promotion types may not be a
determinant of travelers’ accommodation choices and willingness to recommend the hotel to the
others in a hotel context. Furthermore, the promotions in free and discount type may not have a
major influence on traveler intentions. SP fit did not have a significant effect on intentions,
either. Traveler PI and WOM did not differ for sales promotion fit presence and absence.
Moreover, no differences were detected in the effects of within each SP fit category.
Specifically, there was no difference between the effects of fit presence for monetary and nonmonetary sales promotions and fit absence for monetary and non-monetary sales promotions on
intentions. So, findings for main effects show that, when exposed to sales promotions, travelers
may not consider the relatedness of the sales promotion to the hotel room for their purchase
decisions and recommending the hotel company and its brand. To put it differently, sales
promotion type and fit may not directly generate a short or long-term effect on consumers.
The second type of hypotheses tested mediation effects of SP type and SP fit on
behavioral intentions through BI, Ab, and Ahot. SP type did not influence traveler PI and WOM
through BI, Ab, and Ahot. In particular, travelers’ brand image perceptions, hotel brand attitudes,
and hotel attitudes did not differ for monetary and non-monetary sales promotion; in turn, did not
influence PI and WOM. The differences were not detected across the levels of each promotional
type either, such as discount and free promotional forms. SP fit did not have an indirect effect on
PI and WOM through BI, Ab, and Ahot. Traveler brand image perceptions, hotel brand attitudes,
and hotel attitudes did not differ for sales promotion fit presence and absence categories which in
turn did not influence traveler intentions. So, the findings of mediation tests demonstrate that
travelers may not develop long-lasting behaviors by different sales promotion types and
promotional fit indirectly when making purchase decisions and recommending the hotel to the
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others. In particular, sales promotion types and fit used in this research may not always generate
long-term effects such as brand image perceptions, hotel, and brand attitudes.
Finally, this research investigated the moderation effects of SP type and SP fit on PI and
WOM across the levels of NFC, DP, TI, and PA. The results revealed that SP type and SP fit did
not lead to PI and WOM based on travelers’ personality traits. To emphasize, the participants’ PI
and WOM did not show differences across the levels of NFC and DP. Also, no differences were
detected for monetary and non-monetary sales promotion categories and within each category.
Furthermore, TI did not moderate the main effect of SP type on PI and WOM, which can be
interpreted that the effects of monetary and non-monetary sales promotion categories on PI and
WOM were the same for those with high and low travel intentions. A significant interaction
effect of SP type and PA on PI was revealed such that PA served as a moderating factor for PI in
case of sales promotions. For those who found the promotion more attractive, dollar discount,
free room, and free upgrade deals led to lower PI than a percentage discount. So, the percentage
discount was a powerful determinant of purchasing decisions in case of an attractive sales
promotion. To put it differently, a monetary sales promotion when perceived attractive,
generated a short-term effect by leading to higher PI. For WOM, PA did not change the
magnitude of SP type effects. So, the effectiveness of sales promotions categorized as monetary
and non-monetary on WOM did not differ based on promotional attractiveness. In other words,
both sales promotion types when perceived attractive, may not generate a short-term effect such
as positive WOM.
Similarly, the moderation effects of SP fit did not differ based on traveler NFC and DP.
No differences were detected for sales promotion presence and absence categories and within
each category. Findings of moderation results revealed that in case of sales promotions, the
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interaction effects of SP fit and TI on PI were not significant. However, some levels of SP fit
revealed significant effects on PI when interacted with TI. Free dinner and Discount ticket for a
Las Vegas show resulted in lower PI than F&B discount card for the hotel outlets for the
participants with higher TI. So, promotional fit presence with the hotel room for a non-monetary
deal and fit absence for monetary deal led to lower PI than promotional fit presence for a
monetary condition for those with higher travel motivations. According to these findings,
monetary sales promotion that has a fit with the hotel room is likely to produce a short-term
effect by leading to higher PI than other SP fit categories for individuals with higher travel
intention. The interaction effect of SP fit and TI on WOM was not significant. However, for
those with higher TI, Free dinner at the hotel promotion resulted in lower WOM than F&B
discount card promotion. It demonstrates that promotional fit presence for the non-monetary deal
has a less strong effect on intention to recommend the hotel than promotional fit presence for the
monetary deal for individuals with higher travel motivations. So, fit presence for the monetary
sales promotion was more able to create a short-term effect by leading to positive WOM than the
non-monetary sales promotion with fit presence in case of higher travel intention. The interaction
effect of SP fit and PA on PI and WOM was not significant. At the same time, Discount show
ticket promotion and PA had a negative significant interaction effect on PI suggesting that the
promotional fit absence for discount promotion led to lower PI than F&B discount for the
participants who found the promotion more attractive. So, promotional fit absence for the
monetary deal had a less strong effect on PI than promotional fit presence for the monetary deal
for those who perceived the promotion more attractive.
In addition to the findings of the hypotheses testing, the following relationships were
discovered. NFC had a positive significant main effect on PI and WOM. It suggests that
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individuals with higher cognitive thinking skills had more favorable intention to purchase the
products of the hotel and recommend the hotel to the others in case of sales promotions. DP
revealed a positive significant main effect on PI and WOM as well. These results reveal that
participants who have more tendency towards deals were more inclined to buy the hotel products
and spread positive WOM about the hotel in case of sales promotions. Travelers’ higher
intention to travel led to more favorable PI for the hotel products and WOM for the hotel and its
brand. These results indicate that individuals’ motivation to travel is an important determinant
for purchasing the products of hotels that implement sales promotion strategies.
Correspondingly, higher travel motivations may encourage individuals’ willingness to
recommend the hotel and its offerings to the others in case of sales promotions. PA had a
significant main effect on both PI and WOM, suggesting that those who perceived the sales
promotion more attractive had more favorable intentions to buy the hotel products and
recommend the hotel. So, attractiveness was found to be another aspect of promotions that had
an impact on travelers’ purchasing and recommending behaviors.
Participants’ purpose of stay yielded a significant main effect on PI and WOM such that
those whose purpose of stay was bleisure had more favorable PI and WOM than those whose
purpose was business and leisure. So, in the case of sales promotions, individuals who travel
both for business and leisure purposes may have higher PI and WOM for the hotel products.
These individuals may be traveling with their families or partners to join a business meeting and
visit a specific destination. So, having a multi-purpose visit, these individuals may prefer to stay
at the hotels and recommend these hotels that offer sales promotions to evaluate deals and save
money. The effects of SP type on PI and WOM did not differ for different purposes of stay. So,
the effects of discount and free hotel deals did not show any differences among participants with
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different purposes of a hotel stay. This result suggests that the discount or free aspect of a sales
promotion may not lead to purchasing decisions and recommending a hotel based on travel
purposes.
The main effects of SP fit on PI and WOM did not differ based on the participants’
purpose of stay at the hotel. However, Discount show ticket and purpose of stay interaction
effect on PI was significant revealing that promotional fit absence for monetary deal had a lower
influence on PI than promotional fit presence for monetary deal for those whose purpose of stay
was bleisure. This finding demonstrates that fit presence for monetary sales promotion led to a
significant short-term effect in case of bleisure purpose of stay. So, those who make a reservation
at a hotel for both business and leisure purposes, are more attracted to price-based promotions
that can be consumed within the hotel limits. Specifically, they may prefer to have a discount for
the hotel’s F&B outlets as they spend a lot of time in the hotel due to their business meetings.
Participants’ gender influenced their purchase decisions for the hotel products such that
females had lower intentions than males. So, female participants were less inclined to buy the
products of a hotel that offers sales promotions. Participants’ WOM was not different for females
and males, indicating that participants’ gender did not influence their willingness to recommend
the hotel. Specifically, for the hotel that offers sales promotions, males were not as motivated to
spread WOM as they were to purchase the hotel products. The effectiveness of SP type on PI and
WOM did not differ for males and females, suggesting that monetary and non-monetary deals
did not encourage the participants to purchase the hotel products and recommend the hotel WOM
based on gender. The effects of SP fit on PI and WOM did not differ for males and females
either. So, promotional presence and absence did not yield different effects on purchasing the
hotel products and recommending the hotel intentions based on the participants’ gender.
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The annual household income of the participants did not have a significant main effect on
PI and WOM of the participants. So, for the hotels that offer sales promotions, the income level
of the participants was not a motivation to purchase the products or make recommendations
about the hotel. The interaction of SP type and income did not yield significant results revealing
that the effects of free and discount deals on PI and WOM did not differ across the participants’
income levels. The interaction effect of SP fit and income on PI and WOM was not significant.
At the same time, Free show ticket and income had a positive interaction effect on WOM,
suggesting that promotional fit absence for a non-monetary deal led to more favorable WOM
about the hotel than promotional fit presence for a monetary deal for those with lower income.
This finding reveals that for those with lower income, the fit absence for non-monetary sales
promotion generated a short-term effect by leading to a more positive WOM. So, for those with
lower income, a free deal for an expensive experience in Las Vegas such as a show was
perceived attractive enough to encourage recommending the hotel.
The education level of the participants led to higher behavioral intentions such that those
with a doctoral degree had more positive PI than those with other degrees. These results indicate
that travelers with higher education degrees were more likely to purchase the products of the
hotel that offers sales promotions. In line with their education level, these individuals
demonstrated a smart decision making for accommodation choices by considering the hotel
deals. The interaction effect of SP type and education on behavioral intentions was not
significant, suggesting that in case of sales promotions classified as discount and free deal,
participants’ PI and WOM did not differ based on their education level.
The interaction effects of SP fit and education on PI and WOM were not significant.
However, the interaction of Discount show ticket for a Las Vegas show and Education led to
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significant effects for PI than F&B discount promotion. This result suggests that promotional fit
absence for the monetary deal was less preferred than promotional fit presence for the monetary
deal for the participants with a higher education degree. Similar to the prior findings of this
study, the monetary sales promotion with fit presence created a short-term effect for those with a
higher degree. This finding reveals that travelers with higher education may be more interested
in gastronomy and wine experience other than a show experience in Las Vegas and perceive
such experience culturally more valuable. Furthermore, they may consider a deal which offers
such an experience when selecting a hotel. They also may prefer the dining outlets of the hotel
due to celebrity chefs. Similarly, Discount show ticket and education had a negative significant
interaction on WOM. This finding reveals that the promotional absence for a monetary sales
promotion motivates the travelers to recommend the hotel less than the promotional presence for
a monetary sales promotion. So, travelers with a higher education degree are more likely to
recommend the hotel which offers monetary sales promotion with fit such as F&B discount card
for the hotel restaurants and bars.
From all the above, significant short-term effectiveness of sales promotions was observed
in the hotel context. Furthermore, the promotions did not generate significant long-term effects.
Monetary sales promotion and promotional fit presence were found to be more effective than
non-monetary sales promotion and promotional fit absence. Monetary sales promotion and
promotional fit presence generated short-term effects such as PI and WOM. Furthermore,
promotional fit contributed to the effectiveness of promotional type. Fit absence for monetary
sales promotion and fit presence for non-monetary promotions yielded significant results.
Among the eight sales promotions, the promotional fit with the hotel room for the monetary type
was the most effective one. In particular “F&B discount card at the hotel” promotion was the
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most preferred deal among the others. Amid extraordinary conditions due to the COVID-19
pandemic, travelers might not have activated their cognitive thinking levels and propensity for
deals to process the promotions and perform travel-related behaviors. Rather, they involved their
willingness to travel and perceptions of promotional attractiveness evaluate the promotions. So,
not NFC and DP but TI and PA influenced the participants’ responses to different sales
promotions.
Implications
Theoretical Implications
The research findings revealed several implications for consumer behavior and
hospitality researchers. The theoretical foundation of this research, Resource Matching Theory
could provide insights into the different studies related to marketing communication
effectiveness. The match between the sales promotion categories of this research and
individuals’ resources, including NFC and DP did not increase the promotional effectiveness in
the hotel context. So, hospitality researchers should understand that in the services marketing
context, different promotional categories other than discount and free deal, would be helpful to
explain consumer behavior. Specifically, a match between the promotional framings such as
discount and free deal and individuals’ cognitive thinking and DP level may not be a driver of
purchase and recommending intentions. So, those who are looking for a hotel to stay may not
evaluate the hotel deals based on their cognitive thinking skills and deal tendencies. Then, to
understand the factors that change the magnitude of hotel sales promotion effectiveness,
researchers should consider that travelers may activate different mental mechanisms to process
the promotional message.
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Next, consumers’ travel intention was a critical determinant of their purchasing decisions
and willingness to recommend the hotel to the other in a positive way. So, in the case of hotel
sales promotions, traveler behaviors can be understood and explained by their motivation to plan
a travel or visiting a destination. Additionally, promotional attractiveness, purpose of stay, and
demographics such as gender, education, and income could help explain traveler intentions in
marketing communications research. As posited by Resource Matching Theory, the effectiveness
of a stimulus is increased when it matches with the resources of an individual. The education
level of an individual served as a resource that matched the resource/s required to process the
deal and led to positive behavior. In other words, explaining a phenomenon through the lens of
Resource Matching Theory, marketing, and hospitality researchers can involve demographics as
the resource of an individual for processing and interpreting an information. Shortly, researchers
should consider TI, PA, and demographic characteristics an individual’s resource whose match
with the task required for processing the stimulus could lead to promotional effectiveness.
Also, the traveler segment can influence the effects of sales promotions. Specifically, for
bleisure segment travelers, monetary sales promotions that offer more utilitarian hotel premises
such as F&B discount for the hotel outlets was a strong determinant of PI. So, in marketing
communications research, travel segments can provide an understanding to purchase and
recommendation related behaviors. Then, non-monetary sales promotions that offer off hotel
premises such as Free show ticket was a determinant of individuals’ WOM for those in lowerincome group. Thus, in marketing communications research, travelers’ demographic
characteristics such as income may lead to differences in behaviors.
Furthermore, the promotional offerings created based on the hotel room may not be the
only interest of the travelers. Researchers should broaden their understanding of promotional
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effectiveness in terms of the type of deal, the relatedness of the deal with the promoted product,
and the context of the promotion. Then, consumer brand and hotel-related attitudes may not
show differences across sales promotion type and fit. To clarify, discount and deal promotional
framings and promotional fit may not indirectly influence traveler behaviors through long-term
effects (brand and hotel-related attitudes).
In terms of the effectiveness of specific sales promotion categories, this research provides
useful theoretical implications. Monetary sales promotions that offer in hotel premises whose
usage is complementary with the hotel room were found to be more effective for producing
favorable purchasing and recommending behaviors. Specifically, the deal which offered F&B
discount at the hotel restaurants and bars had a stronger effect on behaviors. So, researchers who
conduct studies about hospitality promotional effectiveness can focus on understanding the
influence of F&B related promotional framings. Moreover, to understand the effects of different
promotional framings on traveler behavior, the impact of specific factors should be considered,
such as deal attractiveness and demographics. In particular, the price based promotions related to
the promoted product can lead to favorable PI for the individuals who perceive the promotion
more attractive and with higher education levels. So, it would be important to focus on not only
the category but also the charm of the deal.
Practical Implications
The findings of this research will provide some guidance to hospitality industry
professionals and marketers in terms of using the appropriate sales promotion strategy for
achieving competitive advantage and increasing sales. Furthermore, the implementation of
proper sales promotion based on consumer differences will help hospitality marketers develop
favorable brand image perceptions in consumers’ minds. Due to intangible product offerings of
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service industries, the patrons have higher risk perceptions (Park et al., 2017). Therefore,
developing marketing communication tools such as sales promotions is indispensable for
hospitality stakeholders to have a strong and positive brand image which in turn could reduce the
perceived risk of services and allow survival in a highly competitive industry.
When exposed to sales promotions, travelers may not consider the relatedness of the
offered deal to the hotel room for their purchase decisions and recommending the hotel company
and its brand. So, travelers may not always be motivated by the usage content of the promotion
to select the hotel, buy its products, and make favorable recommendations about the hotel.
Accordingly, the industry professionals should consider that the fit between the sales promotion
and the promoted product, may not result in higher sales and WOM marketing activities. Another
implication could be offering different deals in terms of the promotional presence and absence of
the fit with the promoted product. As each consumer expects to have a different benefit from a
sales promotion (Chandon et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2015), a variety of deals can be offered as on
and off hotel premises. With this in mind, hoteliers can offer various promotions for both
monetary and non-monetary categories such as deals on Spa treatments, meeting room rental,
meeting packages, breakfast options, airport-hotel transportation, rental car, etc. Also, hoteliers
can develop alternative promotional strategies to increase sales and encourage positive
recommendation behaviors. As mentioned in the previous paragraphs, a strong and positive hotel
brand image plays a key role in differentiating the company from its competitors (Manhas &
Tukamushaba, 2015) in the highly competitive hospitality industry. Thus, they can design sales
promotions that could create a connection between the brand and the customer. Accordingly,
they could develop favorable hotel and brand attitudes and brand image perceptions, which in
turn could increase PI and WOM.
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Next, to increase the sales and positive WOM with marketing communication tools, hotel
managers and marketers should work on motivating individuals to travel. Specifically, during the
pandemic, hotels can promote traveling by developing smart promotions. Some specific
examples could be offering deals on in-room dining and outdoor activities that will allow
travelers to practice social distancing, collaborating with airlines for low price flights, and having
more flexible cancellation policies. These strategies would increase promotional effectiveness.
Also, specific sales promotion categories that lead to favorable purchase and WOM behaviors
should be developed. As an example, sales promotions that offer discount deals and can be used
within the limits of the property (hotel) could help hospitality managers to reach sales and
marketing goals. Based on the type, capacity, and the target market of the property, different
monetary deals can be designed that offer on property premises.
Furthermore, the traveler’s segment such as the purpose of visit is an important factor to
increase marketing communications effectiveness. Managers and marketers should keep in mind
that purpose of travel may change how an individual perceives a promotional tool. For instance,
travelers who visit a destination for a business meeting and sightseeing may find a discount and
on hotel deal attractive. Usually, the lodging expenses of business travelers are covered by their
companies, whereas those of leisure travelers are self-paid (Su & Reynolds, 2017). The
individuals who travel for both business and leisure purposes may visit the destination with their
partners or families and spend time at their hotel during their meetings. Accordingly, they would
likely be more attracted to monetary deals on the property which could allow them to save
money on dining. Considering their business purpose, they spend a lot of time at the hotel and
would be attracted to F&B deals for having complimentary coffee, breakfast, and lunch during
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their business hours. On the other hand, they may prefer to save on F&B expenses of their
partners and family members during their visit.
Moreover, hotels should focus on designing promotional tools based on the demographics
of their target audience. In particular, gender and education level of the target consumers may
have a positive impact on promotional effectiveness. Aligned with the specific marketing goals,
hospitality marketers can develop different sales promotions appealing to different gender
categories and those with different income levels. As an example, a non-monetary deal for an off
hotel premise can be appealing to those with lower income. A Las Vegas show may be
considered a luxury and unique experience with its high ticket prices (Suh, 2011) for a lowerincome segment. So, a free ticket for a Las Vegas show can be more appealing and attractive to
those in the lower-income group. When it comes to education level, travelers with higher
education can be more attracted to unique experiences of a destination such as gastronomy and
wine experience other than a show experience in Las Vegas. These patrons may prefer to dine at
the F&B outlets of the hotel due to celebrity chefs. Furthermore, they may find a gastronomy
experience more intellectual than a show experience in Las Vegas. Thus, different promotional
context appealing to different demographic groups would be beneficial to reach and exceed
marketing related goals.
Limitations and Future Research
This research is not without limitations that create future research paths. First of all, the
data were collected during a period of uncertainty due to the COVID-19 global pandemic. As
known, this unfortunate period has led to worldwide challenging circumstances and has
influenced individuals socially, economically, psychologically, and culturally (He & Harris,
2020). Specifically, the hospitality and tourism industries were negatively affected due to
international, national, and regional travel restrictions (Gossling, Scott, & Hall, 2020). Not only
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the hospitality and tourism industries, but also the research was negatively affected. As this
research is about hotel sales promotions and their influence on travel related behaviors, it is not
unusual that research participants not to reflect their real thoughts about the sales promotions.
Next, the data collection for this study was conducted through an online consumer panel
platform for which researchers had little control. The context was also limited to hotels that are
highly vulnerable to pandemics, during which travelers may show indifference to promotions as
they would not want to travel. As the spread of COVID-19 has led to an economic slowdown,
hotel occupancy rates went down due to cancellations or postpone of room reservations
(Hoisington, 2020, Jiang & Wen, 2020). Also, this research did not focus on a specific hotel
segment and did not test the differences in sales promotion for different hotel segments. Finally,
the sample was drawn from the U.S. population based on the constraints of the online consumer
panel and the language of this research.
The limitations of this research offer the following future research paths. A study with the
same measurement instruments and manipulations should be conducted in a future period when
the pandemic effects are minimized and the spread of the virus is slowed down. Such a study will
be helpful to understand the real impact of the sales promotions developed for this research by
eliminating the negative effects of the extraordinary social, psychological, and economic
conditions on consumer behaviors and attitudes. Next, researchers could conduct a study about
the sales promotion effectiveness in different hospitality contexts including restaurant, resort,
amusement park, casino, and entertainment to replicate the findings and discover potential
effects. Also, future research can investigate the effectiveness of different promotional framings
across the hotel segments including budget and luxury. Examining the effects of promotions
based on hotel segments will provide insights into the differences in responses of consumers in
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different markets. Finally, consumer responses to promotional stimuli may differ based on their
nationality due to different cultural values and expectations. Thus, a study that includes the
participants from different nationalities would help understand promotional effectiveness better.
From all the above, this research provided specific patterns about the effectiveness of
sales promotions in the hotel context. Although some effects were not significant, the overall
results revealed useful findings for both general and hospitality marketers. The findings offered
several implications for both scholars and managers related to sales promotion effectiveness,
consumer responses to different promotional stimuli, strategies for understanding traveler
behavior in marketing communications research, and developing successful and effective sales
promotions to survive in the competitive hospitality industry.
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APPENDIX A IRB APPROVAL
UNLV Social/Behavioral IRB - Exempt Review
Exempt Notice
DATE: March 8, 2020
TO: Seyhmus Baloglu, Ph.D
FROM: Office of Research Integrity - Human Subjects
PROTOCOL TITLE: [1550125-2] Online Hotel Sales Promotions
ACTION: DETERMINATION OF EXEMPT STATUS
EXEMPT DATE: March 8, 2020
REVIEW CATEGORY: Exemption category # 2(ii)
NEXT REPORT DUE: March 7, 2023
Thank you for your submission of Revision materials for this protocol. This memorandum is a
notification
that the protocol referenced above has been reviewed as indicated in Federal regulatory statutes
45CFR46.101(b) and deemed exempt.
We will retain a copy of this correspondence with our records.
PLEASE NOTE:
Upon final determination of exempt status, the research team is responsible for conducting the
research as stated in the exempt application reviewed by the ORI - HS and/or the IRB which
shall include using the most recently submitted Informed Consent/Assent Forms (Information
Sheet) and recruitment materials.
Please note it was not required to submit the exempt application for the study to be deemed
exempt. However, in future submissions, please provide more details on the human subject
research procedures including how participants are selected, recruitment details, and how study
conduct will occur.
If your project involves paying research participants, it is recommended to contact Carisa
Shaffer, ORI Program Coordinator at (702) 895-2794 to ensure compliance with the Policy for
Incentives for Human Research Subjects.
Any changes to the application may cause this protocol to require a different level of IRB review.
Should any changes need to be made, please submit a Modification Form. When the abovereferenced protocol has been completed, please submit a Continuing Review/Progress
Completion report to notify ORI - HS of its closure.
If you have questions, please contact the Office of Research Integrity - Human Subjects at
IRB@unlv.edu
or call 702-895-2794. Please include your protocol title and IRBNet ID in all correspondence.
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APPENDIX B INFORMED CONSENT FORM
ONLINE HOTEL SALES PROMOTIONS SURVEY
Thank you for participating in our research study. The purpose of this study is to understand your
thoughts about sales promotions of hotels. Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may
refuse to participate in this study or any part of this study. You may withdraw at any time
without prejudice to your relations with UNLV. You are encouraged to ask questions about this
study at the beginning or at any time during the research study. However, by participating, you
will be contributing to data collection of a scientific research study. There is no financial cost to
you to participate in this study. The time needed to participate in the entire survey will be no
more than 5-7 minutes. There are no reasonably foreseeable risks or discomforts that may occur
as a result of your participation in this study. Your answers will be kept confidential. All data
collected from individual participants will be destroyed after it has been statistically analyzed,
and research purposes have been completed. By completing the survey, you are indicating that
you are willing to participate in this study under the terms and conditions described above.
For questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Esra Topcuoglu at
topcuogl@unlv.nevada.edu.
For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments regarding
how the study is being conducted, contact the UNLV Office of Research Integrity – Human
Subjects at 702-895-2794, toll-free at 888-581-2794 or via email at IRB@unlv.edu.
Participant consent
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study. I am at least 21 years of
age. Check the box below to indicate your consent.
I agree to participate I do not agree to participate
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APPENDIX C
SURVEY INSTRUMENTS
ONLINE HOTEL SALES PROMOTIONS SURVEY
Did you stay at a hotel over the last year?
Yes No
What was your most common primary purpose of hotel stay in the past year?
Business
Leisure
Business and leisure
Other
What is your biological gender?
Male
Female
What is your annual household income?
Less than $10,000
$10,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $29,999
$30,000 - $39,999
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $59,999
$60,000 - $69,999
$70,000 - $79,999
$80,000 - $89,999
$90,000 - $99,999
$100,000- $ 149,999
More than $150,000

What is your education level?
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Less than high school
High school graduate
Some college
2 year degree
4 year degree
Professional degree
Doctorate
We care about the quality of our data. For us to get the most accurate measures of your opinions,
it is important that you thoughtfully provide the best answers to each question in this survey.
Do you commit to thoughtfully provide your best answers to each question in this survey?
I will provide my best answers
I will not provide my best answers
I cannot promise either way
Please read the following scenario carefully at describes the sales promotion campaign of the
Hotel Las Vegas:
“You are planning a trip to Las Vegas and need to book a hotel room for 2 to 3 nights. You
search the Web for all hotels in Las Vegas and find a hotel called The Hotel Las Vegas which
offers sales promotions. The guest room rates of similar hotels in the city of Las Vegas are
almost the same with those in The Hotel Las Vegas and are approximately $ 135 per night for the
standard room category. Then, you look at the website of The Hotel Las Vegas to review the
promotion details. The hotel offers different types of promotions based on its standard room
category with a rate of $ 135 per night.”
In the next window, you will see the sales promotion. Assume you see the promotion on the
hotel's website. Please pay special attention to the title and the content of the promotion as you
will be asked questions based on the information provided in them.
Once you review the promotion and click the arrow to answer the following questions, you will
not be able to see the promotion again. So allow yourself enough time to review it before you
move on. If you answer the questions about the promotion content incorrectly, you will not be
allowed to complete this survey.

Version 1
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Version 2

Version 3
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Version 4

Version 5
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Version 6
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Version 7

Version 8
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1. The promotion I saw is a discounted offer.
Strongly disagree Disagree
Neither disagree nor agree
Agree
Strongly agree
2. The promotion I saw is a free offer.
Strongly disagree Disagree
Neither disagree nor agree
Agree
Strongly agree
3. The promotion I saw is offering on hotel premise.
Strongly disagree Disagree
Neither disagree nor agree
Agree
Strongly agree
4. The promotion I saw is offering off hotel premise.
Strongly disagree Disagree
Neither disagree nor agree
Agree
Strongly agree
The following questions are for assessing the realism of the sales promotion.
5. How realistic was the sales promotion of the Hotel Las Vegas?
Not at all realistic
Low realistic
Slightly realistic Neutral
Moderately realistic
Very realistic
Extremely realistic
6. How difficult was it for you to imagine seeing this type of sales promotion in real life?
Extremely difficult Moderately difficult
Slightly difficult Neither easy nor
difficult
Slightly easy Moderately easy Extremely easy
The following questions are about purchase intentions for the Hotel Las Vegas products.
7. In the future, I intend to buy the products of this hotel.
Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
8. In the future, I think I would buy the products of this hotel.
Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
9. In the future, I will buy the products of this hotel.
Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
The following questions are about making positive recommendation about the Hotel Las
Vegas.
10. I would mention to others that I purchase the products of this hotel.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
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11. I would make sure that others know that I purchase the products of this hotel.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
12. I would recommend this hotel to family members.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
13. I would speak positively of this hotel to others.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
14. I would recommend this hotel to acquaintances.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
15. I would recommend this hotel to close friends.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
The following questions are about your perceptions of the brand of The Hotel Las Vegas.
16. Overall, I think this hotel brand is favorable:
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
17. Overall, I think this hotel brand is attractive:
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
18. Overall, I think this hotel brand is valuable :
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
19. Overall, I think this hotel brand has a good reputation:
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
The following questions are about your brand attitudes of the Hotel Las Vegas.
20. For the products of the hotels which offer sales promotions, I like this hotel brand.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
21. For the products of the hotels which offer sales promotions, I think this hotel brand is
reliable.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
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22. For the products of the hotels which offer sales promotions, I think this hotel brand is
friendly.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
23. For the products of the hotels which offer sales promotions, I think this hotel brand is of
value.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
24. For the products of the hotels which offer sales promotions, I think this hotel brand is of
good quality.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
The following questions are about your attitudes toward the Hotel Las Vegas.
25. My feelings toward the Hotel Las Vegas are:
Extremely bad
Moderately Bad Slighlty bad
Neither good nor bad
Slighlty good
Moderately Good
Extremely good
26. My feelings toward the Hotel Las Vegas are:
Extremely unfavorable
Moderately unfavorable
Slighlty unfavorable
Neither favorable nor unfavorable
Slighlty favorable
Moderately favorable
Extremely favorable
27. My feelings toward the Hotel Las Vegas are:
Extremely negative
Moderately negative
Slighlty negative Neither positive
nor negative Slighlty positive
Moderately positive
Extremely positive
The following questions are about your motivation to enjoy effortful thinking.
28. Thinking is not my idea of fun.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
29. I like tasks that do not require much thinking once I have learned them.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
30. I only think as hard as I have to.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
The following questions are about general inclination to use promotional deals.
31. Participating and taking advantage of sales promotions makes me feel good.
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Strongly disagree
Somewhatagree

Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Agree Strongly agree

32. When I participate in sales promotions and take advantage of sales promotions, I feel that
I am getting a good deal.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
33. I am more likely to buy brands that have promotional deals.
Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree Strongly agree
34. Beyond the money I save, taking advantage of sales promotions gives me a sense of joy.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree
Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
The following questions are about the promotional attractiveness.
35. This promotion interests me.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree
Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
36. This promotion pleases me.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
The following questions are about your intention to travel.
37. Whenever I have a chance to travel, I will.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
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Neither disagree nor agree

Neither disagree nor agree

38. I will do my best to improve my ability to travel.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree

Neither disagree nor agree

39. I will keep on gathering travel-related information in the future.
Strongly disagree
Disagree Somewhat disagree
Neither disagree nor agree
Somewhatagree
Agree
Strongly agree
40. What is your age?
21-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
75-84
85 or older
41. What is your ethnicity?
White
Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Other
42. What is your current employment status?
Employed full time
Employed part-time
Unemployed looking for work
Unemployed not looking for work
Retired
Student
Disabled
43. What is your marital status?
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Never married
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